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NEED SUMMER HELP?
CONTACT Y.E.S.

Teenagers are available for summer jobs. Contact Y.E.5.
anytime, at 889-6333. Potential employers and employees
may register in Room 109, Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

PARKS OPEN ON MONDAY
The organized park programs in both Scotch Plains and

Fanwood open next Monday,
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission soonsnrs ̂ ven

parks, open during the following hours: Brookside, 9:00
a.m. to noon, 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.; Farley, 1:00 to 5 p.m.,
6:00 to 8:30 p.m.; Green Forest, 9 a.m. to noon, 1:00 to
4:30 p.m.; Green Side, 9 a.m. to noon, 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.;
Haven Avenue, 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Jerseyland, 10:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Kramer Manor 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Scotch Plains program continues for seven weeks
Fanwood's two parks will be open for eight weeks, offer-

ing organized sports, tournaments, and an extensive listing
of arts and crafts. LaGrande and Forest Road will be open
daily from 9 a.m. to noon, and from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

SQUAD HONORS EARL PHILLIPS

The Fanwood Rescue Squad honored Sgt. Earl Phillips on
his retirement from The Fanwood Police Department on Fri-
day, June 19, 1981 at a covered dish supper.

Shown above is squad president Nancy D'Ambrosio presen-
ting Earl with a gift for his many years service with the Police
Department and Rescue Squad.

Earl is one of the two still-active charter members of the
Rescue Squad.

RESCHEDULE FLEA MARKET
Due to the inclement weather of last Saturday, The First United

Mefliotfist Church of Scotch Flams, 5th Annual Flea Market will be held
on Saturday, June 27th from 9 a,m, to 5 p.m at the Fanwood Tram Sta-
tion.

Many telephone inquiries have been received from vendors. All
specific arrangements and plans will remain the same as scheduled.

Dealer space is still available. Please call 233-9390 or 889-4895 for
information.

New Motor Inn joins plans
for Fanwood revitalization

by Joan T. Monahan

A "new l o o k " for
downtown Fanwood has
been well documented in the
local press, as borough of-
ficials have outlined pro-
posals for revitalization of
the commercial block bound-
ed by Martine Avenue, South
Avenue, Second Street and
La Grande Avenue. The
revitalization of the entire
downtown Fanwood area
may be far more extensive.

however, if a proposal before
the Fanwood Board of Ad-
justment bears fruit. It would
bring a Motor Court to the
South Avenue area, next
door to the new Fanwood
Racquetball Club.

Robert Kraus, a Fanwood
resident and Scotch Plains at-
torney, has notified the
borough Board of Adjust-
ment of a client's "expression
of interest" in three residen-

Continued on page 3

Local baseball
drafted by Astros

FREE
Summer Concert Tonight!

at
Scotch Plains Village Green

Sponsored by Cultural Arts Committee

Tonight, June 25. 8:00 p.m.:
St. John's Gospel Chorus

and
Scotch Plains Players,

Bring lawn chairs or blankets.
Rain Location;

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High auditorium.
OOOOOO

Two local young athletes,
Henry Janssen and Eddie
Reilly, have had unusually
parallel life paths to
date...and there may be more
"togetherness" in their
future! The two former
baseball teammates at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
went on to play ball together
at Seton Hall University..
Now, the same professional
ball club - the Houston
Astros - wants both Reilly
and Janssen.

Reilly's already on location
at the Astros training camp in
Florida. He was chosen in the
27th round of the amateur
free agent draft early last
week. He waited around for a
couple of days before leaving
for Florida, anxious to take
his old teammate with
him...but Janssen remains
undecided. Janssen, a cat-
cher, was chosen in the eighth
round.

Reilly and Janssen actually
began their early baseball
careers as players in the local
Little League. During high
school years, Eddie was star
pitcher on the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Raider varsity,
graduating in 1977. He and
teammate shortstop Scott
Rodgers were a notorious
team, know as "R&R" in
those days. During high
school, Reilly was named to

All-County and All-State
teams. Henry, then a junior,
was performing the catching
chores.

Janssen, during his high
school senior year, achieved
the same All-County and All-
State honors and the Raider
varsity In 1978 won the New
Jersey Group IV State Cham-
pionship.

During college, Henry
made the first string New
Jersey College All-Star team
two years in a row, was nam-
ed to the New Jersey Sport-
swriters College Champion-
ship team, and played the
New York Ail-Star team
recently at Yankee Stadium.
During that game, he belted a
ball along the left field line,
Continued on page 13

'At Christmas time here, just forget,
b 1 e m s .

ng pro-

Diane Hernandez
The Bottomline

"It's a great idea to bring increased business into Fanwood."
Dennis Weingartner

. The Novel Place

Seeks improved decorum
at high school graduation

by Joan T. Monahan
Board of Education

member Peter Rogalin ex-
pressed deep concern over
"dignity and decorum" at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School graduations of the
future. Although Rogalin did
not introduce a formal mo-
tion, he said he planned to
discuss such action with
fellow Board members^ and

Board outlines
budget problems

The 1981-82 school budget,
which hasn't even taken ef-
fect yet, is in trouble never-
theless, according to Board
of Education Finance Chair-
man Peter Rogalin. Rogalin
reported to the Board1 of
Education Tuesday night that
his committee already
foresees an unbudgeted
$300,000 In forthcoming ex-
penditures.

The primary culprit is in-
surance costs. Due to a heavy
experience factor, the in-
surance carrier for staff
medical and dental plans
have both sought very high
increases. Rogalin said the in-
surance premiums for

medical have already been
negotiated and finalized.
That carrier sought a 60 per-
cent increase initially, which
was negotiated down to a 45
percent increase. The dental
plan is still in negotiation,
with carrier seeking a 79 per-
cent increase.

Rogalin estimated that the
total unbudgeted increase
could be as high as $240,000,
depending upon the eventual
result of dental insurance
negotitations.

A second area of great con-
cern according to Rogalin is
the federal government con-
sideration of reducing sup-

Continued on page 15

expects a formal motion to be
introduced soon, requesting
Board and administration to
come up with a plan to insure
that the ceremonies of the
future are conducted in Im-
proved fashion.

"I expect the administra-
tion to look at ways to im-
prove the conduct and to
report back on ways to
alleviate some of the oc-
curances that have happened
in the last few years,"
Rogalin said.

Ed Perry, fellow Board
member, urged that the
Board take an active role in
such resonsibility.

Board members interview-
ed expressed concern over
several areas of student
behavior during the June 18
ceremonies. Fireworks have
been set off from amidst
graduation classes in recent
years. During this year's
ceremony, one or two
students actually had in-
ground triggers for larger,
aeriel-type rockets.

Some students shout into
microphones as they come to
the podium to receive
diplomas, some gesture, and
there are
from the
graduates

yelled comments
class as certain

receive diplomas.

There were yells and com-
ments shouted during parts
of the address by a rabbi who
was guest clergyman. At one
point during this year's
ceremony, Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Robert Hewlett
left the stand to go into the
midst of the class to speak to
a youth with fireworks.

Dr. Hewlett said he was
concerned because he had
witnessed a number of
youngsters who did not
demonstrate the appropriate
decorum for a formal
ceremony. "Even one stu-
dent acting inappropriately at
a formal commencement
would be one too many," he
indicated.

"I realize it is a time of joy
and recognition, but there are
appropriate ways of recogniz-
ing one's fellow students," he
said. Extreme behavior such
as shooting off fireworks or
shouting into the mike were
cited by the Superintendent
as undesirable behavior.

Dr. Hewlett pointed out
that a minority of students
are undoubtedly responsible
for the overall impression
created, but said more atten-
tion must be directed to im-
proving the ceremony.

Continued on page 13
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Run benefits handicapped
Saturday, June 27th marks Scotch Plains YMCA. The

the first Distance Run For 6.2 and 2 mile events are
Wome Only at Panwood- sponsored by Lincoln Federal

instant
PASSPORT
PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment

Necessary

PARK PHOTO
4O5 Park Av©., Scotch Plaint

Hours:
Mon, thru Thurs.
11 a.m. till 11 p.m.,
Fri, & Sat,
11 a.m. tilt 12 a.m..
Sun.
2 p.m. till 11 p.m.

Specializing in:
"THE BEST PIZZA

COUPON COUPON COUPON
BUY TWO SLICES

and gat the

3 rd
SLICE

— good until July 2nd, 1981

N0dfl03 NOdflOO NOdflOO
U.S.^HwyV No7 22 lastbound

across from Blue Star Stopping Center

SCOTCH PLAINS

Fiark
Beverage

322-7676
IDewar's1

Savings and Loan and the
Area YMCA Road Runners.
All net proceeds will benefit
the YMCA programs for the
handicapped.

Certificates and visors will
be given to all participants of
all ages with medals awarded
to 1st, 2nd, 3rd places in each
of Six Age Groups (19 &
Under, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49,
50-59, 60 & Over.)

Pre-register before June
->Aih at <E4 m limp 'JSth thru

June 27th at $6.00, The runs
are scheduled to begin at 9:30
a.m. at the YMCA, 1340
Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Call 889-5455 for ad-
dltional information or send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to above address.

Pre-registrants should pick
up Run information packets
June 26th between 6 p.m.
and 7 p.m. at YMCA Brown
House (Same Address),

Park honors its students

St. B's graduates 3O
Graduation exerciser were

held on Friday evening, June
12 for 30 graduates of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle
School.

The Rev. Francis A. Rein-
bold, pastor of St. Bar-
tholomew's Church,
presented the diplomas and
awards. The Rev. John Morel
of St. Lucy's Church, Jersey
City and an uncle of graduate
Laura Donate!!!, addressed
the graduates.

The following awards were
presented to outstanding
students. First Honors for the
entire scholastic year, Kelly
MeDevitt, Mary Beth Kelly
and Megan O'Conncll. Se-
cond Honors for the entire
scholastic year, Christine
Mahon, Alexis Praschak and
Andrea Russo.

The medal for outstanding
achievement in Religion was
awarded Mary Beth Kelly,
Megan O'Connell and Kelly
MeDevitt; in Mathematics to
Kelly MeDevitt, Megan
O'Connell and Andrea
Russo; in English to Mary
Beth Kelly and Kelly

MeDevitt; in Science to Mary
Beth Kelly, Kelly MeDevitt,
Megan O'Connell and Alexis
Praschak; in Social Studies to
Mary Beth Kelly and
Christine Mahon.

The Christian Fellowship
Award Is presented to the
student who demonstrates
Christian leadership in the
qualities of reverence, honor,
cooperation, effort and ser-
vice. This award went to Jen-
nifer Kammerer and Alexis
Praschak.

Three St. Bartholomew's
graduates won awards in the
Roselle Catholic Scholastic
Olympics. They were:
Terence Lonergan, First
Place, History; Kelly
MeDevitt, First Place,
Mathematics and Sean
MacLellan, Third Place,
Science.

Among the high schools
the graduates will be atten-
ding are: Oratory Prep, Sum-
mit, St. Thomas Aquinas,
Edison, Mount St. Mary's,
Watchung, Union Catholic,
Scotch Plains and Fanwood-
Scotch Plains High School.

Local 5.P. seventh grader
outscores twelfth graders

Scott Robertson of 5
Tempe Court, Scotch Plains
was among about 125 seventh
grade students honored at the
1981 New Jersey State
Recognition Ceremony at the
Trenton War Memorial
Building on June 8th. He was
recognized for having scored

icr than the average col-

75O $11.75$ 8.85

IT 'S
HOLIDAY]„...

lack Daniels
Hit, Reg. S13.45 $11.45

Wdlfschmid
IVOCJkdReg. S12.3O $9.99|

^In
1,75 Reg. $13*90 $11,9Q

New Folinarl Wines! 15 it $3.99
Lambrusco • Rosat • Bianco • Reg $599

SCOTT ROBERTSON

lege bound twelfth grader on
the combined total score of
the College Board's
Scholastic Aptitude Test in
the 1981 Mathematics and
Verbal TAlent Search con-
ducted by the Office of
Talent Identification and
Development (OTID) at The
Johns Hopkins University in
cooperation with the Study
of Mathematically
Precocious Youth there.

Pictured are Park Junior High School student's who received a
continuous "A" in all subjects throughout the school year.
Students each received a $50 bond from the Student Council,
Left to right - Martha Wllcoxson, C, Janusz, Principal,
Joshua Nadell and Leah Lefcourt.

Plan holiday concert
A special holiday concert

will be performed in the
Village Green Park, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains on
Thursday, July 2nd, at 8 p.m.
The forty-member profes-
sional Garden State Concert
Band, under the direction of
Dominick Ferraro, will pre-
sent a musical Fourth of July
salute entitled "Americana
Celebration." In the event of
rain, the concert will be per-
formed in the auditorium of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School on Westfield
Road.

Selections will include
"1812 Overture", "Irving
Berlin Symphonic Portrait",
"American Patrol" and
"Glen Miller in Concert".
Fillmore and Sousa marches,
including "Stars and Stripes
Forever", will be performed.
Olwen Bougher, cornet
soloist, will be featured in
Goldman's "Tramp, Tramp,
Tramp," and there will also
be a patriotic sing-along.

The Garden State Concert
Band has performed
throughout northern New
Jersey for the past several
years. In addition to Scotch
Plains, the "Americana
Celebration" will be per-
formed in Liberty Park in
Jersey City and Memorial
Park, Fairlawn, on July 5th.

Bandmaster Dominick Fer-
rara is Director of Music in

the Seacaucus Public
Schools, Conductor of the
Bloomfield Civic Bind, and
has an extensive background
in band music as former
Bandmaster and Comman-
ding Officer of the 50th Ar-
mored Divison Band, New
Jersey National Guard for 22
years.

"We're very excited about
the July 2nd concert," stated
Edward Spack, Chairman of
the Scotch Plains Cultural
Arts Committee which has
been making the ar-
rangements for the concerts.
"It will be an old-fashioned
patriotic concert in the park
for the citizens of Fanwood,
Scotch Plains and surroun-
ding communities. It's, the
type of celebration we've
been missing in our comm-
unities around the Fourth
of July - the type of program
that makes you proud of
what you are and where you
live!"

"What's great about the
whole affair", continued
Spack "is the enthusiasm that
the concert is creating in our
communities. The concert is
being made possible by the
sponsorship of several banks,
businesses, service organiza-
tions and the Borough Coun-
cil of Fanwood and Town
Council of Scotch Plains. It is
a real joint community ef-
fort."

From police reports,,,
Scotch Plains police

reported three break-and-
entries during the past week.
McGinn School was entered,
but a final determination has
not yet been made as to what
was taken. LaVere's, a
women's dress shop on Se-
cond Street, was also entered
and dresses taken. A final
determination is yet to be
made of theft total. Police
discovered both the McGinn

and LaVere's entries in
routine police checks. A
home on Parkwood Drive
was also burglarized.

In Fanwood, there were
two B&E's over the weekend
- one on Tower Place, one on
South Marline Avenue.
There was also an attempt on
Cray Terrace. Two bicycles
were stolen from garages, one
on Herbert Avenue, another
on Second Street.

Gallo Chablis or Chianti 1.5 It, Reg. $4.71 $ 3 , 6 9
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Motor Inn, revitalization
Continued from page 1

tlal properties along South
Avenue bordering the
railroad. His client hopes to
build a Motor Inn, with 60
motel units, approximately
9,000 square feet of business
and professional office space,
a coffee shop and several
meeting rooms.

Kraus noted that his client
is no novice to the Motor Inn
business. He already owns
and operates the Morristown
Motor Inn, and would plan
to pattern the Fanwood
facility after that in design
and function. He also owns
and operates the Westfield
Motor Inn.

The success of the
Westfield Inn is one trigger to
his decision to locate a similar
facility in nearby Fanwood.
The Westfield facility now
turns away between 2 and 20
guest daily due to lack of
space, Kraus indicated that
his client has documented a
substantial need for such a
downtown facility, conve-
nient to shopping, transpor-
tation and entertainment
facilities. The clientele cur-
rently using the Westfield
facility represent corporate
visitors from major area cor-
porations such as Bell
Laboratories, Merck and Ex-
xon. The Westfield Inn is
especially busy with cor-
porate visitors Monday
through Thursday of each
week.

To date, Kraus has taken
no formal action in belief of
the client. He has indicated
an "expression of interest"
to the Board of Adjustment
and questioned whether a
variance would be required.
He has been informed it
would. Filing of an applica-
tion for such variance is
about a month away, Kraus
said.

The client lias taken an op-
tion io pun. h use ihicc
lots,now occupied by pri\aic
homes, with purchase con-
tingent upon approval of a
variance. They arc: 281 South
Avenue, owned by Ray V.
and Estelle Moffeti; 295
South Avenue, owned by
Irene Terrell; 301 South
Avenue, owned by Joseph
and Elizabeth Barbarise.

Kraus said the plans for the
business and professional of-
fice space are flexible, and
the proposal may be modified
to eliminate that use.

Just a short distance away
from the proposed new
Motor Inn, Fanwood of-
ficials envision a completely
revitalized commercial block,
with approximately 10 new
retail and service businesses
and a parking lot. To date,
the borough officials have
received SI8,000 from HUD
Community Development
funds toward the revitaliza-
tion project. Those funds
were applied toward a study
of the downtown area, con-
ducted a professional firm,
Community Housing and
Planning Associates of New
York City. The borough must
pass an ordinance designating
the block in question as a
redevelopment district by Oc-
tober inorder to qualify for
further funding, The
borough has applied for
$303,000 toward purchase of
the property currently oc
cupied by Dean Oil and Pon-

322-4400 |

zio Fuel Company, and to
date has been promised only
$90,000 of that amount.

John Swindlehurst, Fan-
wood's liaison to the Com-
munity Development Com-
mittee, said that there are no
guarantees on funding, a ma-
jor pursuit by the borough
might have effective results.
Councilwoman Patricia
Kuran said there is also hope
that the attractiveness of the
project might result in private
investment.

The plan as outlined by
Josh Siege! of the planning
firm would call for relocation
of the Dean Oil business,
which presently occupies the
corner of Second Street and
LaGrande Avenue. The com-
pany property now includes a
storage area for oil trucks
and an office. Councilwoman
Kuran expressed a hope that
the company would see an
opportunity to enhance its
own business through reloca-
tion.

On Monday of this week, a
five-person committee named
by Mayor Ted Trumpp to
assist the Borough Council in
studying the concept met for
a briefing session. The
members include Lawrence
Andrews, Sr., a local
businessman; Robert
Giegerich, an attorney;
Carol Wood, a realtor;
Charles Pfost, a banker; and
Councilman Patrick Dunne,
the Councilmanic represen-
tative to the committee.

Two of the members were
unable to make the first
meeting. Mr, Andrews, inter-
viewed on Tuesday morning,
said the session has been
primarily an exchange of
background information for
the benefit of the new com-
mittee members. Mayor
T rumpp, Councils o m a n
Kuran and Councilman Ran
were in attendance. Andrews
indicated ihul more briefing
would be necessary before the
cnmmittee would be in a posi-
tion to establish timetables.

Siegel's study of the
downtown area recommend-
ed zeroing in upon a very
small section for initial
redevelopment. He reported
that the project would have a
positive effect upon the entire
Fanwood business communi-
ty and would bring added tax
ratables to the eommunitv.

"Family of Achievers"
adds five members
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The Garbe Foundation
Scholarships were once again
the highlight of the Awards
Assembly at Scotch Flains-
Fanwood High School on
June 10th, 1981, Five
students were the recipients,
three awards going to
graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, and
two scholarships granted to
graduates of Union Catholic
High School. The awards
were presented by a former
Garbe recipient, John Smith
(Class of 1977) recently
graduated from Ursinus Col-
lege with a Bachelors Degree
on Political Science.

Mrs. william Garbe, who
with her husband, the

What do the merchants
think? Gladys Essex, who
owns the Florida Fruit Shop
on South Avenue, is looking
more favorably on the con-
cept than she did at first. In-
itially, she felt "it was being
done behind our backs," but
now has gone, accompanied
by family members, to
meetings at which the con-
cept was discussed.

"It could be helpful if
nobody opens a produce
shop," she said. "I accept it
as progress." However, she is
concerned that unrealistic
deadlines could be establish-
ed for requiring existing mer-
chants to upgrade their
storefronts and rears to con-
form to the new design con-
cepts. She has hopes that, if
her rear parking property is
acquired as part of the overall
parking area to serve the
area, it will give her the
means to finance the
remodeling.

She outlined a "long-off
dream" .she has of converting
the small walkway next to her
fruii sliup to a brick-lined
pjih with a saiad-soup lunch
bar, a flower shop and a fruit
basket shop.

Dennis Weirmartner at the
Novel Place feels it is a
"great idea" to bring increas-
ed business into Fanwood.
There is need for a larger
shopping area, and increased
business and more customers
"can't hurt anyone." He
cited Westfield, with

duplicate clothing stores.

The Future
in Sight

Shore View Optical
1728 I . Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

201-322-2055
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 6; Wed. & Evenings by Appt.

Call for listing of Ophthalmologists in our area

lateWilliam Garbe,
originated the Foundation in
1954, was present at the
Awards Assembly, The ele-
ment of surprise that attends
the awarding of the Garbe
Scholarships is a detail that
the late William Garbe par-
ticularly requested. He felt
that an Award Ceremony,
where everything had been
announced previously,
somehow lacked a certain
dramatic element. He found
it rewarding to witness the
astonished pleasure exhibited
by the recipients. Mrs,
Garbe, the present Chairper-
son, and her Board of
Trustees, strive to maintain
the guidelines set by William,

book stores, etc, A customer
in the shop at the time said
the downtown area could use
an ice cream parlor, a notions
store, and a jewelry shop.

August Wilbor took a tour
through his 1,000-square foot
plant located on South
Avenue. A large portion of
the building juts out into the
rear of the block in question.
. "I have no qualms one way
or the other, but do hope
they take into consideration
that we are here. We're a
manufacturing, not a com-
mercial, facility. It think it is
an excellent idea to beautify
the block and to keep the
property nice, and hope it
can be done without too
much inconvenience to
anyone." Plans currently on
the books do not call for
relocating the Livingston
Wilbor facility.

Diane Hernandez of Bot-
tomline, a women's clothing
store, relishes the idea of ne«

w h i c h -,ells w o m e n ' ;

s e p a r a t e s , h.is had 1 h L-
i|iiieu-,i permd MIKX- [he>
look up ieM(.!enc> over two
sears agu, Miss Hernandez
attributed it to a combination
of "'less money around," and
problems sviih parking. '"At
Christmas here, just forget it
with the parking." she said,

Even competing clothing
business would be welcome to
her. People like to shop
where there is a lot to offer,
she noted. They buy pants in
one place, a blouse in an
other, "In this business,
that's the way people feel,"
she stated.

Garbe.
The three students from

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School were: Thomas L.
Donnelly who will attend
Penn State University;
Bruce T, Fenska, Seton Hall
University, and Richard J.
Kutney, Florida Institute of

Technology, The recipients
from Union Catholic High
School were: Robert L,
Stumm who will attend
Stonehill Colege, and Frank
Wiesinger, Rutgers Universi-
ty. The new recipients now
join the "Garbe Family" - a
family of achievers.

The Village Shoe Shop

TWDERITE
5HQI

425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

We Honor All
Major Credit Cards

STANDARD
&

HIGH EFFICIENCY
AIR

CONDITIONERS

"Whirlpool
offers you comfort
plus convenience with Models sooo - ia,ooo BTUH
a panel you can read

at a glance

435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-2280

Plus

•omngs
p*ndantt*U.

tndMctuotTy from »«§ to I f f i .

•"•/•JEWELERS

WESTFiELD, N.J.
208 E. Broad Street/233-0529
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Letters to the Editor
THE JOYS OF SUMMER

With the advent of school mer's a wonderful time to in
summer vacation, the tables
have turned, folks! Those
moms who enjoyed an
autumn, winter and spring of
some " a l o n e " time
sometimes cringe as that
LOOOOOONG summer
respite begins, for it
represents endless days of
kiddies underfoot, fingers in
the refrigerator full-time and
people crying, "I've got
nothing to do!"

It's a challenge - keeping
young children occupied for
months on end, but It's not
an impossible task. Natural.
Iy, many families turn to
vacations aways, to sleep-
away and day camps for a
solution, but they're not the
only answer. The com-
munities offer excellent pro-
grams at local parks:
touranments, sports, crafts,
even special events and bus
trips to interesting destina-
tions. The Trailside Museum
in the nearby Watehung
Reservation often schedules
highly educational tours and
activities for the young, pro-
viding a new awareness of
animals, weather, plants and
the environment. The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y of-
fers pool, swim lessons, day
camp and much more.

On the home scene, sum-

traduce a new hobby. For a
relatively minor outlay,
a child might investigate a
musical instrument (with time
to practice), or try a new craft
with attractive materials pro-
vided, A new sport like tennis
might appeal, and art lessons
may uncover a budding
Renoir.

Local bookstores offer ex-
cellent guides to the state's
many attractions - and there
is probably no state in the
U.S. with as diversified an
educational and entertain-
ment environment as ours!
Day trips to exciting locations
just a stone's throw from
home would provide
highlights through July and
August. There are Interesting
museums all around us - in-
eluding the fascinating
Newark Museum, reached by
bus, or Washington's head-
quarters in Morristown, or
the Morristown Museum
itself. Today, with school
field trips limited, children
have not been exposed to
many regional attractions,
and a bit of summer strategic
planning is in order now.

Make it a summer of
stimulation for kids! With
advance preparation, it will
provide great satisfaction for
all family members,

10 Years Ago Today j
Once there was the Maple Tree Inn at the corner of Terrill
Road and South Avenue in Fanwood. Then, in late June of
1971, the Fanwood Planning Board received a variance ap-
plication for what would eventually be one of the borough's
largest commercial establishments -.the current Exxon Car
Care Center, The opening gambit was made in June,,.and the
hearings continued, night after night and lengthy in detail and
duration, through a long, hot summer.

*****
The local Art Association didn't always have the lovely set-

ting of the Village Green in Scotch Plains for their annual art
show. Back a decade, the Association showed its stuff in the
lobby of Union County Technical Institute.

*****
Ah, for the good old days! The famous old summer stand-

by, Bernardo leather thong sandals, were being advertised by
Village Shoe Shop in Scotch Plains for only $11. And in three
colors, yet...

*****
The YMCA opened its ne%v pool on Marline Avenue in June

of 1971, and The Times carried a glowing editorial thanking all
the tireless souls who labored, against seemingly hopeless
odds, to raise funds, convert neighborhood objections, and
otherwise create what is now a pride of the community, serving
thousands annually.

Municipal chairman says
Dems are at full strength

" T h e Scotch Plains
Democratic Committee is at
'top strength' as we begin to
prepare for the fall cam-
paign," announced Scotch
Plains Democratic municipal
chairman Walter E. Boright,

"Of the 20 election
districts in Scotch Plains,
everyone is properly
represented by both a male
and female member of the
county committee according
to state law. This Brings the
local Democratic Committee
to its maximum potential of
forty members, which may be
the first time in many, many
years that this goal has been
achieved," noted chairman
Boright,

According to chairman
Boright the members of the
committee by election district
are as follows: district one -
Harold and Pearl Balnd; two
- Dr. Milton Hahn and
Gladys Brandon; three • John
and Joanne Kovalcik; four •
Thomas and Antonette
Rollis; five - E, Eugene

Walkins and Eileen DiNizo;
six - Jerry and Josephine
Donnini; seven • Fred Lorn-
bardo and Alice Klouse; eight
- Arthur Lefcourt and
Florence Knudsen; nine -
Robert and Regina Griffin;
ten - Michael Blacker and
Pamela Boright; eleven -
Eugene and Carolyn Stum;
twelve - Frank and Geraldine
Carlino; thirteen - Harold
Relkin and Eugenia
Zardecki; fourteen - Robert
and Carol Mottoa; fifteen -
John Appezzato and Alicia
Parker Kern; sixteen - Paul
Davis and Janice Feldman;
seventeen - James and Fran-
cine Spagnoli; eighteen -
Albert Kroll and Joyce Festa;
nineteen - John and Elvera
Kresge; and twenty - Alan
and Shelley Schnirman,

"Any persons interested in
becoming involved in the
Scotch Plains Democratic
Party may contact any of the
committee members," con-
eluded chairman Boright.

Dear Sir:
This letter is to further

amplify to the public the re-
cent arbitrary actions taken
by the Scotch Plains/Fan-
wood Board of Education
and its administration regar-
ding the date of this year's
Graduation, This was well
reported and commented on
in your June 4 edition.

Graduation was set on the
school calendar for June 23
as long as one year ago. As
recently as mid-May,
members of the Board and
the Administration recon-
firmed this date to parents.

On May 19th, the Board,
without adequate notice to
the Public, changed the date
from June 23 to June 18.
This caused problems for
many families who had ar-
ranged for the other date.
Parents and relatives who
had been invited to change
long-standing plans. Many,
unable to redo schedules,
missed their children's only
Scotch Plains/Fanwood
graduation. (Incidentally, the
printed invitations given to
seniors by the High School
show June 23.)

Citizens of our tosvns
should question the com-
petence of Board members
who take such an important
decision without proper
notice or without regard for
the impact on the public it is
pledged to serve. For future
reference, those who sup-
ported this abrupt, capricious
and insensitive change were:

Mrs. Dettmar
Mrs, Ericsson
Mr, Jung,
Mr. Perry
Mr. Lariviere
Mrs, Reilly

Subsequently, a Public Im-
put Meeting was held on June
2. This after the fact meeting
produced no clarification from
any of the above members as
to why a change was made.

A group of High School
seniors attending the meeting-
had been lead to believe that
the move of graduation
shortened school attendance
by 3 days. In fact, the date of
the end of school and gradua-
tion did not have to be
related, A reading of other
school's calendars attests to
this.

The High School seniors
left pleased that the date had
not been changed for a se-
cond time.

The parents left unsatisfied
since the Board presented no
rationale for the original
change.

The Board just left.

Very truly yours,

Ronald M, Katims

To The Editor:
1 am writing to express my

disbelief that The Times,
June 18, 1981 edition, did not
publish an editorial con-
gratulating the 1981
graduating class of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and expressing the com-
munities trust and faith in
their future endeavors.
Rather, The Times saw fit to
print an open letter to the
graduates from Chief of
Police Michael Rossi exhor-
ting them to walk the straight
and narrow and avoid a life
of crime. Does The Times
and the Chief of Police have
so little faith in most of our
students that they felt that
this open letter was absolute-
ly necessary? Agreed, all
parents are concerned for the
safety of their children but
isn't it a little late to try now
to instill this into our
children? Whatever moral
codes each student possesses
has been imprinted into their
character by their parents and
teachers during their lifetime.
We must trust in our children
and Chief Rossi obviously
has no trust that the students
know right from wrong.

Graduation Day may be
the greatest event in many of
the students' lives. We as
parents and members of the
community must make a
positive statement to the
graduates. We must express
our faith and trust in them as
they leave our homes and
community and enter the
world. They are our future
and the future of our society
as we know It, As we trust in
them, they must trust in us.
Didn't we have enough alien-
tion during the Viet Nam era
between the young and the
old. Now that this alienation
has moderated and the young
have more faith in us and our
nation, we must nurture it,
not destroy it. Just because
they let off steam after exams
and graduation, is this so
harmful? How many people
come home from work and
have a few cocktails to relieve
the tension from a day at
work? Isn't this a similar ac-
tion to the students
boisterous activities?

I, for one, am proud of my
graduate, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
our community and hope he
has the same pride. The
graduation, Thursday even-
ing, was one of the most up
beat ceremonies I have ever
attended and our family has
pride and trust in the actions
and endeavors of the Class of

Sincerely,

Mr, and Mrs. Douglass
E. Wilson

Christian family series
concludes on June 28

Rev. Bernard E. Johnson's
popular Christian families
series at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, will
conclude June 28 at the ten
a.m. worship service, with his
exploration of priorities
within the family unit, the
family as a means of mission
in the community and the
Biblical understanding of
children as God's strangers in
our midst.

"Children are not simply
possessions," he says, "but
are to be trained to live in the
world, to be released and set

free."
He stressed that hostility

between family members and
parents and children comes
about because we are not-
born to be loving and fre-
quently are not hospitable to
strangers. The key to suc-
cessful family living. Rev,
Johnson points out, is learn-
ing to change our hostility in-
to hospitality, under the lord-
ship of Jesus Christ,

This series, filling a vital
family need, is now available
on tape and may soon be
available in bookie! form.

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
i2th District, New Jersev

Violent crime is surging across America like a wind-swept
California brush fire. It has reached alarming levels in many
urban areas and has spread far through once tranquil, peaceful
neighborhoods. Elderly residents of high-crime areas live in
terror. Even young adults are afraid to walk the streets.

Every 24 minutes a murder is committed; every 10 seconds a
home is broken Into; and every seven minutes a woman is
raped. More than one-quarter of all the households in this
country are victimized by some kind of criminal activity at
least once a year.

According to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, violent
crime increased by 13 percent last year, and 11 percent the year
before. These figures are startling when compared to those of
other nations. For instance, the United States has one hundred
times the rate of burglary as Japan. New York City, with the
same population as Sweden, has 20 times as many homicides.

The extent and seriousness of the crime problem has been
highlighted in the public consciousness most recently by the
tragic murders in Atlanta, the slaying of John Lennon, and the
attempts on the lives of President Reagan and Pope Paul II,

These events have alarmed and outraged people. They want
crime and criminals brought under control so they can safely
walk the streets and be secure in their homes, They want their
children to be safe in school and at play.

So far the problem has been easier to define than to correct.
However, the Reagan Administration has pledged new efforts
to fight crime. The President has assembled a Justice Depart-
ment task force to examine the situation and to make recom-
mendations on how law enforcement and anti-crime programs
and policies can be improved.

In the meantime, I have sponsored several bills aimed at
specific types of violent crime. One measure would establish a
mandatory five-year prison sentence for anyone convicted of
using a firearm while committing a federal felony. Manv
criminals know that even if they are caught, there is a high
probability they will be placed on probation or paroled early.
Mandatory sentencing would keep these criminals off the
streets longer, and make them think twice about using a gun.

A second bill would reinstate capital punishment for
presidential assassins and mass murders. It would also extend
the death penalty to arsonists who cause fatal fires, criminals
who kill law enforcement officers and prison guards, and kid-
nappers and terrorists who murder their victims,

Another proposal would provide federal financial assistance
to states to support activities to prevent domestic violence and
assist victims of domestic violence.

A fourth measure would change the federal criminal code to
prevent murderers and assassins from hiding behind an insani-
ty plea. Under the proposed amendment, insanity would be
abolished as a separate defense. Evidence of mental disease
would be relevant only as a point of argument by the defense
to determine If the defendant knew right from wrong at the
time of the crime.

These measures are the first steps until the Reagan Ad-
ministration can develop its own ideas for attacking crime.

Library plans summer club
Summer hours and pro-

grams at the Fanwood
Memorial Library are now in
effect. Programs for children
Include the Mighty Dragon
Reading Club for all elemen-
tary grades and a story hour
series for pre-school
youngsters from 3'/J years to
5 years old. The reading club
is now in full swing and will
run until the middle of
August while the story hours

will be held at 10:30 - 11:00
on Tuesday mornings from
July 7 through August 11th.

The library is now open
week days from 10:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m. and from 7:00
until 9:00 each evening Mon-
day through Thursday. The
library will be closed Satur-
days until after Labor Day,

All children must be
registered for summer ac-
tivities at the library
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S23.OOO to benefit
local communities

Mrs, Enid Taylor, Chairwoman of the 1980-81 Gifts and
Donations Committee has recently announced the recipients of
this years financial donations to local charitable organizations.
Because of the continued support of the citizens of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains, The Thrift Shop in Scotch Plains has com-
pleted another successful year.

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS SERVICE LEAGUE
1980 - 1981 Donations

Resolve , $3,000,00
Scholarships - 3 boys, 3 girls 4,500.00
Y.M.C.A .4,000.00
Contact We Care 1,000.00
Fanwood Recreation Commission 150.00
West field Day Care Center 750.00
Girl Scouts Encampment 555.00
Girl Scout Tent 440.00
Camp Brett Endeavor 100.00
Mobile Meals of Weslfield 750.00
Starfish 500.00
Summer Concert Band 300.00
Music Boosters

Fiberglass Hag holders 396.65
Fanwood Fire Department 275.00
Scotch Plains Fire Department 250.00
Boys Scouts - 5 troups ® $75 each 375.00
Fanwood Library 500.00
Scotch Plains Library 430.00
Fanwood Rescue Squad. 300.00
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad 400.00
Scotch Plains Police Department 500.00
Fanwood Police Department 500.00
A.F.S 300.00
Reach to Recovery 100.00
Fanscotian 100.00
Muhlenberg Home Health Care 500.00
Overlook Hospice 475.00
Senior Citizens - 4 Clubs ®$50 each 200.00
Repertory Theater (High School)

Drop Curtain . . . . . . 256.20
Y.E.S 30.00
Historical Society 100.00
Eastern Union County YMCA

Battered Wives Project 500.00
Fourth of July Parade 50.00
Youth & Family Counseling Service 300.00

TOTAL 23,001.65
If anyone would like to find out more about becoming a

Thrift Shop volunteer, please call our membership ehiarman at
322-5420 or come down to the Shop at 1742 E. Second Street,
Scotch Plains. We will be open on a summer schedule starting
July 7 on Tuesdays and Thursday from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm.
We invite you to visit, shop, introduce yourself and meet our
members at the store. We always welcome new faces to our
organization.

Dr. Faiion awarded degree
Dr. Mark T. Fallen, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Fallon of Scotch Plains,
recently received his Doctor
of Dental Medicine Degree
from the New Jersey Dental
College.

Dr. Fallon, a life-long resi-
dent of Scotch Plains, receiv-
ed his Bachelor of Science
Degree from the University
of Kentucky in 1978,

graduating with high honors.
His undergraduate training
had been interrupted by a
tour of duty with the U.S.
Marine Corps.

Dr. Fallon has accepted a
residency at College
Hospital, University of
Saskatchewan with plans to
continue his training in the
specialty of Oral and Max-
illofacial Surgery.

SAVE - TODAY

reductions

Vl off
MISSES - JUNIOR • CHILDREN

Sportswear • Dresses • Suits

SPECIAL GROUP
HANDBAGS & JEWELRY

2 0 % TO 5 0 % OFF

TO SOLVE YOUR LAWN PROBLEMS
CALL

KJSINS
FOR THE CREEN CftHPIT THIATMINT

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

SCOTCH PLAINS • MOUNTAINSIDE
• FANWOOD

232-1230 REVEILLE

CO

GO

U7Cenlral Avenue
West field
JJI4I00
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PETERSON
RINGLE

Antique buff?? History abounds throughout
this completely restored two hundred fifty year
old four bedroom colonial set at the
crossroads of Old Rarltan Road amid towering
trees and well shrubbed property. The new ad-
dition was bultt in 1820! Fireplaces in both the
living room and dining room. Country kitchen
opens to 35' long back porch to watch for the
stage coaches coming up the road. A bit of
Americana for you to treasure as your own.
May we make an appointment for you to watch
for the coaches too? $150,000
LARGE FAMILY OR MANY FRIENDS?

Master bedroom, guest room, four oversized
bedrooms all add to the comforts of a home
built for many people. Generously sized living
room off the center hall, formal dining room
w/crystal chandelier, family room, den. country
kitchen overlooking the acre property in south
Scotch Plains, are a delight in whcih to live. '—
Tremendous "party perfect" entertainment JQ
area with billiard room, "cafe" pingpong area ^
and pool offers something for everyone. n

1248,000
COUNTRY LIVING

Four full levels of family living for the buyer
who wants the best of both worlds -- the am-
W-n.ce of country living and the comforts of
being close to town. New plush wall to wall
carpeting throughout the sunfilled living room
w/bay window and formal dining room and
center hall. Pluses of central air and vacuum
systems, window treatments, abundent
storage space, new appliances in kitchen, ant
a P°o1 $149,500

COOL OFF!!

Sparkling inground pool is just one of the
super points about this 3 bedroom centrally air
conditioned home. Woodsy terrain for the
hideaway den and rec room too. Sought after
Fanwood area. $97,500

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS- INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
5800
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STEEL-BELTED RADIALS
YOU HAVE 'TIL JULY
3RD TO GET THE 4TH

FREE WHEN YOU
PURCHASE 3 AT

MICHELIN EXCHANGE PRICE
ALL TIRES PURCHASED

MOUNTED AT NO CHARGE

local girls take county title

OR BUY 1 TIRE - GET
2ND TIRE AT

xww
50% OFF

EXCHANGE PRICE

X WHITE WALL
SIZE

P155/80R13
P165/75R13
P165/80R13
P175/75R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P2Q5/75R15
P215/75R15
GR70X15
GR78X15
HR78X15
225/R15
230mi5

EXCHANGE
PRICE

70.02
89,47
91.02
96.51

105.38
112.14
114.49
118.68
124.41
124.41
124,41
128,55
134.80
152.41

F.E. TAX

1.46
1.62
1.64
1.75
2.14
2.22
2,51
2.54
2.75
2.86
2.84
2.94
3.19
3.28

Back Row: Lorri Brown, Jennifer Dillon, Karen Wirth, Wendy Comer, Caroline Garrett,
Belly Sehnhzer (League Director), Christine Covcrdale, Kathy Griffin,

Middle Row: Nancy Boyle, Julie Davidson, Leigh Zarrelli, Alicia Abbott, Amy Slewart,
Krisfen Cirrito.

Front Row: Barbara Stewart (coach), Kathleen Stewart (assistant coach), Lore Swahda,
(Jackie Gibbons missing from picture),

an early 3-0 lead but the local bottom of the fifth but
girls battled back with a Scotch Plains iced the game
nine-run 3rd inning rally to with a five-run sixth inning,
forge in front. The rally A homerun by Karen Wirth
featured eight hits with extra
base blows being struck by
Julie Davidson (double) and
Amy Stewart (homerun),
Roselle Park closed the gap
to 9-8 with a single run in the

The Scotch Plains fifth and
sixth grade girls' All Star
Softball team won its first
Union County Championship
with a 14-9 win over Roselle
Park on June 13th. The
championship win followed
earlier decisions over Linden
and Mountainside,

Roselle Park jumped into

xzx

xzx
SIZE

155SR12
145SR13
155SR13
165SR13
175/70SR13
185/70SR13
165SR14
175SR14
185SR14
185/70SR14
165SR15

EXCHANGE
PRICE

63.23
58.44
66,69
74,85
80,44
89.01
77,99
85.69
92.42
94.99
62,78

F.E. TAX

1.37
1.29
1.44
1,59
1.73
1.90
1.69
1.90
2.26
2.06
1.73

xvs
185/70HR13
175HR14
185HR14
185/70HR14
195/70HR14
205/70HR14

PRKE
117.71
119.30
128.77
125.61
131.88
140.71

F.E. TAX

2.08
2.11
2,37
2.18
2.33
2.40

jj
I;
!

Scotch Plains
TIRE CENTER

"TIRiS ARi YOUR SILENT SiCURITY WIRY DAY YOU DRlVi"
last Bound Route 22 and Scotland Road, Scotch Plains, Ntit to Shell Station

(ONE MINI IT F FAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)
Monday thru Friday • 8 to 5:30, Thursday 8-8, Saturday 8-3

SHELL CRiDIT CARD • MASTER CHARGE • VISA

322.7216
wvwvwwvww

Summer Sale
20% off

Needlepoint Kits And Canvases
Rugs Complete With Yarn
Crewel Kits And Tablecloths

• All Custom Framing
•All Knitting Yams

THE
NEEDLE NOOK, INC.

622 fnman Ave.

Colonia, N.J.

Open Daily And Saturday
10 AM - 5:30 PM 381-5353

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For the Finest Names in

Boys & Girls Clothing
to Size 14

Health-tex
Donmoor

Her Majesty

Carters •
Trimfit •
Qshkosh
Underoos

50% off ALL
Donmoor, Heaithtex &

Tom Sawyer Jeans Vt off orfl

price

20% off Ail
Boys & Girls Tube Socks

& Sports Socks

featured the late inning rally.
Amy Stewart went the

distance to record her third
tournament win, while the
hitting stars were Wirth
<4-for-4) and Kristen Cirrito
(3-for-3). Stewart, Alicia Ab-
bott and Christine Coverdale
chipped in with two hits
apiece. The defense, though
shaky at times, came through
with key plays when they
were needed.

The balance of the team
consisted of Caroline Gar-
rett, Wendy Comer, Kathy
Griffin, Leigh Zarrelli, Jen-
nifer Dillon, Nancy Boyle,
Lorri Brown, Lore Swabda,
and Jackie Gibbons, The All
Star girls were ably coached

• by Barbara and Kathleen
Stewart.

Adapted swim
is offered

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is pleased to
institute a summer adapted
swim program this year,
Maryann Cook, assistant
Preschool Director, and Sally
Hogan, Aquatic Director, an-
nounced last week a 12 class
session beginning July 2, and
will be held Tuesdays and
Thursdays 1:30-2:00 pm. The
program is instructional in
nature and has been added to
the busy pool schedule in an
effort to provide continued
learning for those already in
the school year program. It is
also to introduce others to
the water in an effort to pro-
vide enjoyment, along with
the benefits of exercise and
success.

Pre-registration is
necessary in order that we
have the required staff and
can meet the needs of the par-
ticipants. The Y will join with
Area 5, Special Olympics,
later in the summer for a Fun
meet. The date will be an-
nounced soon. For more in-
formation call 889-8880 or
come to the pool, 1340 Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The lighest waterfall in
the world is the Angel
waterfall in Venezuela, mea-
surlng 3,281 feet h igh.

427 Park Ave, Scotch Plains
Visa MasterCharge Unique Plus

322-4422

322-44OO
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Everything Is Summertime
The Dairy Place

Freshness you con count on everyday

REGULAR QUARTERS vn.Jl t \ c
BLUE BONNET pkg,«+i»

Fresh Bake Shoppe
Fresh baked goodness all day long .

The Deli Place

Armour Beef Franks
Colonial Bacon MB,!

(kg.
129

The Ice Cream Place
An ice cream Invar i paradise

SAVE-A-TAPE
7PIECECOOKWARESET

this nanoseme, easy I D clean conkw.irc can Be yours—only al
ShopRile H's tine, quality eoetcwafe Wltn a permanently Bonder!
porcelain finish, in either the Fpppy or Cotton Flower designs
Sene al tfie table or directly trorri oven or stove then BOO them
into thedi§hwashgf It's a rjreal value al a rjreat once

IV, 01 CUVIHEO SAUCIPMI
S O I CBVIHED DUTCH DVIN
3 OF C0V[HU) SAUCEPAN
Vfi-INCHSKILLEI
IDUTCH tj¥IN COVf B UTS I K I t t t t I

FOR ONLY ..

19
The Appy Place

Perfect pony packeges lor ony occasion

Chicken Roll
Liverwurst *%&"

Grade A Fish Market
Oceans o! nutrition and Ircshness

Everything you need -- Irozen for freshness

ONE (1) 5LB. BAG

SHOP RITE
FLOUR

Couoon (nod i t iny ShopHiti mitket. Limit oni per fifnily.
I H e f c Thuri, June 25 thru Wid., July 1,1911.

CRUMB

good al my ShopRIti
t t f t tWi Thuri., June Z l

FRESH BAKED #> • J A

APPLE S 1 1 9

PIE
Coupon good at iny StiopRlte martlet. Limit oni par family. ,^M

IHiEtiyt Thurs.. JuBi 2S thru Wid,, July 1.1981. * « ' ; * •

Peaches
Nectarines
Calif. Carrots

SOUTHERN, BURSI1HC WITH
JUICE AND FLAVOR

A SPECIAL TREAT
FBOM CALIFORNIA

SWEIT 4
NUTRITIOUS

3 S1 Red Tomatoes
5 9 C Eggplant

3 ^ S 1 Southern Corn
ROYftL PURPLE

FRESH AHO TENDER

The Plant Place
Bloomin buys in our plant dept

EXTRA HEAVY GROWTH, EASY CARE

CALIFORNIA
RED TIP JADE

Romaine Lettuce J

I i m D C FLORIDA SEEDLESS
LIIIICO SUMMERTIME IS LIMI TIME

Calif. Lemons ^ M S
Blueberry

a. ,39*
,39°

6 89C

r". 39°
6.69e

0,99«

49FRESH NEW ENGLAND g - f
HAKEFISH GRADE A' lb- I

— SEAFOOD SPEC1SLS —
FRESH AA$
POLLOCK STEAKS VV lb

TheMEATingPlacea

The "Dhoice" is yours,..everytlme High quality meats at low prices

FRESH CODFISH
TEAKS GRADE w
RESHBLUiFISH

FILLET GRADE'A'

29 ib.
$2 19 Ib.

FRESH BAY
SCALLOPS QRADE 'y_ 29 Ib

ONI (1)10 PACK

NESTEA
ICED TEA

Coupon good i t any Shopeile mirki i . Limn one per family.
Etteclive Thurs,. June IS thru Wrt., July 1, 19B1.

Ground Beef Roll - s i
Beef Chuck Roast
London Broil BEEF

SHOULMR It).

1437

S-J97

Sg27

Chicken Legs
Turkey

U a m ABMOUR SPEEDY CUT S499
n C l l l I BONELESS WATER ADDED IB. I

The Grocery Place
Aisle after eisle of gnat valua

INSTANT COFFEE

I KEPT
DECAFF.

100
4 9

,&^i MAXWELL$
K l HOUSE

Savarin Coffee
Milford Tea Bags
Apple Juice « ? " \ r 9 9 °
Folgers Flaked Coffee i . f * 1 "
Pancake Mix
Hi-C Drinks

AUNT JEMIMA

VALUABLE COUPON

ONEHIIi-OZ.BOXOF
CRISPY WHBAT *

Jin

WITH THIS
COUPON

RAISIN
CEREAL

upsil g$$d of ony S> %>Rifs market Limit one per to
Elietiive Inn., June 21 thru Sun.,June 17, 1911

nrnfimiT(Mjii»!i»i!!i!fii»H»f!!fiinTfi!P

TOWARDS THI PURCHASE OF
'2 OR MORE IN OUR

5 0 LIVE
PLANT DEPT.

Coupon good i l any ShopRite market. Limit one pn limily. , , *
' , EHictivi Thyrs., Junt l i thru Wed., July 1. 1911. ' ' r ^ r

Low Prices, high quality, great selection

Iced Tea Mix
Cake Mix
Welch Grape Jam
Pork & Beans
Sauerkraut
9" Paper Plates

TOWARDS THI PURCHASE OF ANY
ARTIFICIAL OR

LIVE
CENTERPIECEOFF

WITH THIS
JEOUPOrl
Coupon good I I any ShopRlte markft. Limit ont per fimHy 'Sfi

Ettective Thurs., Juni 25 thru Wed., July 1, 1981. * y»

Couparl giad alany ShopRKe mirkeL UrMt ont ptr Tamfiy
tEtltctlve j yn . , J u i i Zl thru S i t . June 2f, 1111. -

SAVE 20=

We're Mot Just A Supermarket... We're ShopRite
In order to aiiure a sufficient supply ol ialas il*ms lor all aur customers, we must reserve the right to limn the pur chase to units ot 4 of iny si lej items, except whtre otherwise noted. Not responsible tor typographical errors.

Prices effective Sun., June 21, thru Sat., June 27,1881, None sold to Other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork dot i not necessarily represent item on sale, it Is for display purposes only. Copyright W AKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1981.
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Debra Ann Pirolozzi is
bride of Mitchell Banner

Lori Ann Sounders to be
bride of Perry C, Makzuk CHIT CHAT

LORI ANN
Lori Ann S a u n d e r s ,

d a u g h t e r of Richard
Saunders of Scotch Plains
and Phyllis Saunders of
Wcstfield, will become the
bride of Perry Charles
Makzuk of Elizabeth. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Makzuk of Elizabeth.

The bride-elect is a

SAl'NDKRS
graduate of West field High
School and i,s attending
Union College studying Inter-
preting for the Deaf, Mr,
Makzuk graduated from
Edison Vocational Technical
High School in Elizabeth and
is presently an Emergency
Medical Technician for the
City of Elizabeth Emergency
Medical Service.

Wins newspaper prize
Mrs. Tina Lesher of

West field, who formerly did
public relations at the Union
County Vocational and
Technical Schools, here, won
first place in the New Jersey

Press Women's annual
writing contest for a publica-
tion edited by the entrant.
While at the school, Mrs.
Lesher published an in-house
newspaper.

FORMALS
By Luigi
• Proms
• Wedding
• Formal

itoflM M» smcK umyj Affairs
i f l ^ B 431 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.j,
I Tailoring 322-8787 Cleaning
" " OPIN THURSDAY TILL 9:OO ip.M, mm

Christopher T rosin, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Trosin
of Scotch Plains, graduated
from Hartwiek College with a
BA in Economics and
Management.

# # #
Elizabeth A, Hullon,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Herbert J. Ballon of 571
West field Road, Scotch
Plains lias been named to the
dean's list at Grinnell College
in Grinnell, Iowa.

* * •
Recent graduates from

Union County Technical In-
stitute included Fanwood
residents Jane Archambault
(A.A.S. /Dental Lab
Technology); Richard Bittle
(A,A.S./Computer Science);
Lynda IJiquollo (Denial
Assisting); Brian Diiniap
(A. A. S./Electromechanical
Technology); Sharon Gibbs
(A,A,S,/Secretarial Science);
Edwin Jenklnson
(A.A.S./Civil Technology);
Lynn Van Alphen (Medical
Assisting). From Scotch
Plains, graduates included
Kiigenio Garcia
(A. A. S./Electromechanical
Technology); Cathy Harper
(A.A,S,/Secretarial Science);
James Kelliiier III
( A . A . S . / C h e m i c a l
Technology); Catherine
Mitolo (Medical Assisting);
Jeanette Myska (Dental
Assisting); Robert Parent
(A, A, 3, / Electromechanical
Technology); Jennifer Short
(A.A.S./Dental Hygiene);
Debra Sliffler (A.A.S./Ac-
counting/Data Processing);
George Unverzagt
(A,A,S,/Civil Technology);
Mary Ellen Varner
(A.A*.S./Physical Therapist
Assistant); Maria Ziolkowskl
(A.A.S./Secretarial Science),

* • •
Patii Lyn Convery of Fan-

wood graduated from the
Elizabeth General Hospital
School of Nursing and receiv-
ed the Laura Werner
Goodkin Memorial Nursing
Award.

• • •
The following students

have been named to the
Honors List for the fall, 1980
semester at Fairleight Dickin-
son University's Florham-
Madison campus from
Scotch Plains, Susan Hook,

Through Monday, June 29

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Susan Selovor, Charles Ellis,
Anna DiFraneeseo, George
Kountnulakis, Brian
MeGuinness, Dale Sheldon;
from Fanwood, Victoria
Babbitt and Cecilia Ventura,

• * *
Peter Yessman, son of Mr, *

and Mrs. Harry Yessman of
367 Parkview Drive, Scotch
Plains has been awarded an
achievement scholarship
from Buena Vista College for
next year. Yessman, a history
major, was awarded the
scholarship based upon his
high academic performance.

• • •
Among graduates from

University of Hartford were
Michael Bandtlow, 2006
Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains (B.5. in Business Ad-
ministration); and John A.
Hudson, formerly of 33
Russell Road, Fanwood
(A.A. in Arts).

• * *
The following local

students achieved dean's list
or class honors at Duke
University during the recent
academic year: Catherine
Emily Biersaek, daughter of
Mr, Christian M. Biersaek of
7121 Park Terrace Drive,
Alexandria, Virginia; Louis
Arthur Rupreeht, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs, Louis A, Rupr-
eeht of 95 Forest Road, Fan-
wood; Debra Beth Taub,
daughter of Mr, Merrill
Taub, 8 Briarcliff Drive,
Scotch Plains,

• • •
Sharon Moore, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Goerge
Moore of 55 Poplar Place,
Fanwood received a
bachelor's degree from
Maealester College in Saint
Paul, Minnesota,

• • •

Terri Carloek, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. James Carloek
of 2205 Old Farm Rd, in
Scotch Plains, Now jersey,
has received recognition on
the Dean's List at Bradley
University in Peoria, Illinois.

• • •
Robert Petix, son of

Robert G. Petix of Pheasant
Lane, Scotch Plains, was
among the 204 members of
the 171st graduating class at
The Lawrenceville School,
Lawrenceville, New Jersey.
Petix was graduated with
academic distinction. He was
the Head of the Sound
Department of the Dramatic
Club, a member of the
Debate Club, the Yearbook
Sale Manager, and the Cam-
pus Guides. He will attend
Columbia University in the
fall.

Continued on page 20

MRS, MITCHELL BANNER

Debra Ann Pirolozzi,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Enrico Pirolozzi of Scotch
Plains, was married on May 2
to Mitchell Banner. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Baker of Virginia,

The ceremony took place
at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains. The Rev, Francis
Reinbold officiated. A
reception followe at Sulphur
Spr ings Inn, Berke ley
Heights, The bride was given
in marriage by her father.

Peggy Conahan was maid
of honor. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Joyce Kosovan, sister
of the bride, Linda Mancine,

Lori Muzii, and Ava Nemct,
Ruth Baker, sister of the
g r o o m , was j u n i o r
bridesmaid and Amanda
Kosovan was flowergirl.

Mark Cunningham served
as best man. Ushers were
Gordon Kosovan, Tom
Burke, Brian Matt and Ron-
nie Anthony.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. Her husband is a
graduate of Antilles High
School in Fort Buchanan,
Puerto Rico and the UniversU
ty of Florida in Gainesville,
Florida. He is self-employed.

Mr, and Mrs, Banner now
live in Richmond, Virginia.

Kathleen Ann Ferris will
be bride of Jeffrey J, Heim

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Ferris Jr, of North Little
Rock, Arkansas (formerly of
Scotch Plains) announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Kathleen Ann, to
Jeffrey John Heim, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Heim of Bricktown (also
former residents of Scotch
Plains.)

Miss Ferris, a resident of
Point Pleasant Beach,
graduated from Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High
School, and Franklin & Mar-
shall College in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. During junior
year of college, she attended
the University of Lancaster in
Bailrigg, England.

Mr. Heim, a resident of
Point Plesant Borough is a
graduate of Wardlaw Coun-
try Day School, Plainfield,
and Moravian College in
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

A spring 1982 wedding is
planned.

Players cast "Fair Lady"
The Scotch Plains Players

are holding an additional
casting for "My Fair Lady"
on Monday, June 29th at
7:30 pm at the United Na-
tional" Bank on Marline
Avenue in Fanwood.

Available are the following
parts; Henry Higgins, Alfred

RECENTLY ENGAGED?
Plan to have your Wedding Reception at Beaver Brook
Country Club in Scenic N.J. At the intersection of 1-78
& Route 31 (12 mina. from 1-287).

You'll find our costs reasonoble j
and our food fr service superb!

A memorable affair in a beautiful Country Club
setting at a very affordable cost.

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Call Phil Sheridan,

our club manager ^

735-4200 f

Beaver Brook
Country Club

Rt, 31, Clinton, N.J. O88O9

Doolittle, male singers and
dancers, female singers
(especially altos) and dancers
for Chorus and smaller roles.

Those trying out for
Chorus should come
prepared to sing a song. An
accompanist will be provid-
ed.

The show will be presented
on Oct. 16, 17, 23,24, 30 and
31 at the Scotch Plains Fan-
wood High School. For more
information call 233-1034 or
889-4910.

1777 KAK'I 2M) VI KI-.I-". I
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Braves gain ground as
Orioles defeat Mets

N.L stars defeat A.L Swim team celebrates
7-2 Little League

Andy Sirdashney's 2 home
runs powered the National
League to a 7-2 victory over
the American League in the
annual Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Little League All
Star Game,

The American League
drew first blood as Larry
Loguidice, Andy Merlz, and
Kevin Sicola singled, with
Sicola getting the RBI, Sir-
dashney's first homer tied the
game in the fourth, and his
second tied it again in the
sixth after Loguidice scored
again for the A,L. On a
bases-loaded walk in the top
of the sixth. The N.L. scored
twice more in the sixth with
Chris McAlindin's double
and Steve Tollman's single
doing most of the damage.

The score remained 4-2 go-
ing into the bottom of the
eighth. Singles by Tom
Weinert, Richie Dare, John
Lusk and Ralph Russo led the
National League to three
more runs and a well deserv-
ed victory. American League
pitchers were Ken Hyde, Joey
Smith, Aldo Pigna and
Marcel Cox, while Ralph

Russo, Chris McAlindin,
Chris Burke and Neil Arm-
strong pitched for the Na-
tional League,

R . H E
American 001 001 000 2 5 2
National 000 103 03 7 10 0
Wp Burke, LP Pigna
HR Sirdashney (2)
2 B McAlindin

ALL STAR SQUADS
American League

Indians: John McDevitt,
Kevin Sicola, Joey Smith.

Orioles: Ken Hyde, Andy
Mertz, Aldo Pigna.

Red Sox: John Beekman,
Paul Ewing, Mike Ingersoll,

White Sox: Joe Conforti,
Joey Ford, Jeff Jakubik.

Yankees: Marcel Cox,
Larry Loguidice, Brendan
O'Shea.

National League
Braves: Chris Burke, Steve

Tallman, Andy Sirdashney.
Dodgers: Richie Dare,

Robbie Katz, Jason McCord.
Giants: Ricky DeMaria,

Chris Errico, Ralph Russo.
Mets: Neil Armstrong,

John Lusk, Chris McAlindin.
Phillies: Skipper Brandli,

Craig Malkin, Tom Weinert.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Pirahna swim team
celebrated the end of the
1980-81 competitive season
with a dinner at Westwood in
Garwood. Over 250 people
attended to honor the swim-
mers and divers.

The season held several
highlights starting with winn-
ing the Mildred Butler meet
and ending with the National
Team taking 4th overall at
the Y.M.C.A. Nationals in
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
against 248 teams from across
the country.

The Y.M.C.A. par-
ticipated in four Northern
New Jersey Divisions and
also in the Seven County
League. The season ended
with boys finishing in 1st
place and girls in 5th place at
the Y.M.C.A. North meet,
competing against Y teams in
Northern New Jersey.
Qualifiers from the North
meet then competed in the
North/South meet hosted by
the Wilmington Aquatic Club
in Delaware. This meet had
swimmers from throughout

New Jersey and Maryland
competing. The boys took 1st
place and girls 3rd.

28 Swimmers and 1 diver
were members of the Na-
tional Team. To be eligible
for Nationals, swimmers and
divers must make qualifying
times in each stroke they
compete in. In order to repre-
sent Fanwood-Scotch Plains,
swimmers must qualify in at
least 2 strokes and maintain a
high percentage of atten-
dance in practice.

Other highlights of the
season included 40 swimmers
travelling to Montreal for a
swim meet against Canadian
teams, participation at
Region 1 meet in Syracuse,
New York. The senior team
hosted a meet against a West
German team at the Y pool.
In July we expect a team
from England.

Swim team practice is cur-
rently in progress for Spring
and Summer and we look for-
ward to a busy Fall. For in-
formation on swim team and
other aquatic programs call
889-8880.

Alternator and Sevells
win in Slo Pitch Lg.

Cubs top Astros in Babe Ruth
John Kosydar each had one.

Races are starting to heat
up in both divisions of the
Scotch Plains Independent
Slo Pitch League. With a lit-
tie more cooperation from
Mother Nature the league can
catch up on the numerous
makeups. The league did
manage to play a few this
week and some teams are
glad they did.

Chem Clean and Sevells
met in a twin bill, Chem
Clean going in 8-0, coming
out 8-2. That's right, Sevells
beat the previously
undefeated Chem Clean twice
by scores of 14-10 and 3-2.
Chem Clean was one out
away from their ninth win in
the first game, leading 8-7 but
the floor caved in and Sevells
scored seven times with two
outs for the streak breaker.
The second game was a little
of the same as Sevells again
waited till the end to score a
run in the seventh to win 3-2.
Sevells has lost but once in
the '81 season so a fluke it
wasn't. Alternator Specialty
kept another streak Intact as
AS beat Snuffys 8-7 and 7-4
to put Snuffys winless streak
at 27, going back to May 2,
1980. OOMPAH, OOM-
PAHH! Although improved
in the field, Snuffys must
find hitters if the team is to
win one.

Over in the senior circuit,
the A Division, Post 209
American Legion is still
undefeated at 5-0 after a big
win and a tie against Sangs.
The first game was never in
doubt after the ump yelled
Play Ball as 209 scored a 13-4
triumpth, Sangs took the lead
2-0 n the second game but 209
came back to score four in
the bottom of the first.
Sangs, after trailing 5-2, tied
the game up and sent it into
OT. Sangs scored but so did
209 and the game was called
on darkness. For Sangs, they
stand at 1-5 while Post 209 is
the only undefeated team left
in the league. DiFrancesco
Realty scored two wins over
Rlffys to up their record to
4-3 while DZ also won two,

over Marra, and also stand at
4-3.

The season Is young
though so watch for all teams
to be close towards the end.

Extra Bases - All
Managers-report scores to
Lee Fusselman at 322-2034
by Sunday night. Three pro-
tests still up in air. Threaten-
ed walkout averted when
sponsors came to terms. Col-
onial Deli, made up of
players from SP league, plac-
ed fourth in Condron
Association Tourney in
Linden. The team had two
big wins over the Trenton
Zips and Clifco of Delaware.

In Babe Ruth League
baseball last week, the Cubs
shut out the Astros 3-0
behind the pitching of John
Demboski, Demboski, Brian
Wanat, Dino DiFrancesco
and John Maloney had hits
for the Cubs. For the Astros,
Kevin Home, Dave DeHart,
Chris Keoughan and Frank
Neuberger had hits. The A's
beat the Angels 9-6 with
Terry Gatens getting the win.
Alvin Gibson, Chris Griffith
and Tom Ruggierio each had
hits for the A's. Dale Cox
and Tim Davidson had two
hits for the Angels, while Tim
Neilson, Mike Yarcheski and

The Pirates took the
Angels 8-2 as Ray Mikall
threw a three-hitter, striking
out 13. Mike Challiett had a
double, while Ray Mikall,
Tom Yessman and Greg Roth
each had hits for the Pirates.
For the Angels, Steve Brad-
way, Mike Yarcheski and
Steve Zabow had hits. The
Pirates also defeated the
Twins 7-3 with Angelo Paren-
ti the winning pitcher. Ray
Mikall doubled In two runs to
put the Pirates in the lead.
Phil Iuliano and Angelo
Parent! each had two hits.

From tht time you drop a letter Into the mailbox to the
time it is delivered, there are 22 separate steps in handling it.
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Announcing Summer Registration |
for

DANCE CLASSES
at

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts g
1820 East Second Street

Scotch Plains, New. Jersey
classes from children to adult

beginner to advanced
in

ballet, tap, jazz,
acrobatic, aerobic
and modern dance

Call and see if our schedule fits
yours

322-4249, 668-0981,
369-3215

Classes begin July 6th
and registration

June 22nd thru July 3rd

MS*

i
t

1
p
s

The tight National League
race loosened slightly as the
Orioles handed the Mets their
second loss, enabling the
Braves to take a Wi game
lead in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Little League ac-
tion. In the American League
the Orioles also defeated the
White Sox to clinch at least a
tie for the American League
Pennant.

Orioles 2 - Mets 1: Ricky
Dooley's two out bunt scored
Andy Mertz with the winning
run in the bottom of the sixth
as the Orioles won an impor-
tant Inter-divisional Game.
Ken Hyde pitched a one hit-
ter for the winners, while
Chris McAlindin and Neil
Armstrong combined to limit
the Orioles to three hits.

Yankees 5 - Indians 1: The
Yankees eliminated the In-
dians from Pennant conten-
tion behind Mike Kuchar's
pitching. Brendan O'Shea's
bases boarded triple in the
third inning was the winners*
key hit, and the Yankees' Jeff
Goldstein and Larry
Loguidice both had 2 hits.

Giants 15 - Phillies 14:
Ralph Russo, John Meyers
and Ricky Jackson all had
two hits for the winners as the
Giants used 5 pitchers to hold
off a late inning Philliers1 ral-
ly. Bill Halstead had a fine
game, going 3 for 4 for the

Phillies.
Orioles 4 - White Sox 0:

Aldo Pigna pitched a no-
hitter as the Orioles moved a
step closer to the American
League Pennant. Third
baseman Matt Lembo had 2
key hits for the winners.

Braves 12- Dodgers 6: The
Braves scored 9 runs in the
top of the first inning and
coasted behind Chris Burke's
pitching. Andy Sirdashney
and Jamil Joyner had 2 hits
each for the winners.

STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Orioles 12-2
Yankees 9-3
Indians 8-6
White Sox 2-12
Red Sox 1-12

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Braves 13-1
Mets 11-2
Dodgers 5-8
Giants 5-8
Phillies 1-12

LEADING BATTERS
(32 AB THROUGH 6/19)

Ralph Russo, Giants .512
Andy Mertz, Orioles .442
Ken Hyde, Orioles .425
Neil Armstrong, Mets .406
Chris McAlindin, Mets .387
Andy Sirdashney, Braves.375
Larry Loguidice .364

Yankees
Jerry Lipschitz, Indians .361
Chris Errico, Giants
Aldo Pigna, Orioles

.351

.349

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Kehar, Manafler & President

Jamw P.-Conwugtiton * Draetara * HaraM W. Woodw»»d
400 FrankNn Place

PtainfioJd
756-1848

South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

322-1350

FANWOOD LIQUORS
61 South Avenue

Fanwood, NJ.
Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
I ts Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likkcr pikkef - (lik'-kar pik'-kar) n. 1. a buyer who is frugal 2. one
who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3. making a
right buy at "BUY=R!TE"
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DECA'S O U R COMMUNITIES'
A W A R D S SPECTACULAR SOCIAL EVENT
BANQUET OF THE YEAR
In what has become our communities' most exciting, spectacular and prestigious affair, the annual
Employer-Employee Recognition Banquet of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Chapter of the
Distributive Education Clubs of America is a celebration shared by our entire communities. DECAs 11th
annual Banquet held at L1 Affaire Restaurant drew a record capacity audience of 612. It is a time when
the local PECA students thank all who have participated with the civic-minded group during the year. It
is an evening full of emotion, sincerity, enthusiasm, fun, laughs and, above all, a great time for all. Every
facet of the community is represented. The guest list could form a Local Who's Who Register, Many
come school administrators, politicians, civic leaders, state officials, business leaders, parents,
teachers alumnL.and many are recognized and honored by the students. The Banquet which includes
music, entertainment, a fashion show and many, many awards is completely organized and run by
DECA students. The DECA Banquet not only brings the entire community together but it also shows one
and ail what a group of high school students can accomplish with dedication, hard work and true con-

cern.

\

DECA President Rich Alvarado gives his farewell ad-
dress alter being honored by several students (or his
two years of service and dedication to DECA. Rich was
also a State Officer, 2nd place Student of the Year in
N.J., a winner of S State awards and he participated in
over 76 civic and professional activities in his 2 years.

Times Editor Joan Monahan receives DiCA's highest
award • the Honorary Life Membership from Rich
Alvarado for her belief and support of DECA and for her many years of
community service.

Dr. Terry Riegel, High School Principal, addresses the
audience of over 100 after receiving a special pla-
que from Rich Alvarado and Ana Santiago, for his sup-
port of DECA, Riegel is DECA's 1st Honorary Life Member
receiving that honor in 1971.

John Malanga presents an award to Scotch Plains
Police Captain Robert Luce for his advisory role on
DECA projects and for his work with the youth in the
community.

Rich Alvarado is announced as the 1st recipient of the
1st annual Community Service Award sponsored by
Councilman James Flinn and Pat Flinn. The $150
award is to be given annually to the DECA student who
has a high degree of involvement in civic, and com-
munity activities.

High School Secretary Marge Beas receives DECA's
Honorary Life Membership Award from Rich Alvarado
and John Malanga for her work with DECA for their
statewide competitions during the past 3 years.

*-'•' r,

DECA models are seen during the 'grand finale' of the
fashion show which. was presented during dinner and
which was sponsored by several local businesses.
Doris Mederer and Ami Convery were the fashion show
coordinators.

Terry Lanuto is presented with her Achievement in D.E,
Award by Rich Alvarado. This award is in recognition of a
high degree of personal growth and development
during enrollment in D.E, Terry has been In D.E. for 2
years.

Herman Wisdom of Allstate Insurance Co. receives a
plaque from his student-learner, Rich Alvarado after
being selected as an Employer of the Year, Also receiv-
ing this prestigious honor from Allstate was Linda Per-
rarra (not pictured), a former D.E. student.

r
Chapter Vice President John Malanga is presented
with the Outstanding DECA Member Award by Rich
Alvarado. John who during the year was the N.J. State
President of DECA was also named the 3rd recipient of
the annual Capital Savings Scholarship, a SSOO
award given to a SP-F DECA student. Charles Pfost,
President of Capital Savings, presented the scholarship
at the Banquet. John was N.J.'s 1st place Student of the
Year and also participated in over 75 activities during
his 2 years in DECA.

Rich Alvarado presents Kathy Silver with the Mike McS-
weeney Memorial Award which is named for a farmer
DECA Vice President. It is given to a DECA student who
shows courage and determination in personal and
scholastic success.

Dr. Robert Hewlett, Superintendent of Schools, is
honored by Al Fischer for his support of DECA during the

Developing Future Loaders for Marketing and Distribution

Photos by Paul Tighe,
Park Pfioto, DECA Alumni, 1978

Donna Pharris, Charles Dvorisak and Betty Walsh (not
pictured of Sears are honored at D.E. Employers of the
Year by students Pam Suminski and Ami Convery
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Wins nurse scholarship

Local b'bal league
takes first two games

Miss Sue L o /. a w s k i,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Waiter Lozowski, of
(Catherine St., Scotch Plains
was introduced by Mrs,
Dionisio Caloza, President,
at the Scotch Plains Womans

Club June luncheon, as the
recipient of the clubs nursing
scholarship.

Miss Lozowski
plans to attend Muhlenberg
Hospital School of Nursing
this Fall.

Mayor Ted Tnimpp
treasurer.

Saturday's annual FYO AH
Star games were more
threatened by rain than by
player's strikes.

Ceremonies began with
Fanwood's Mayor Ted
Trumpp presenting a plaque
to Keith Perry, FYO
Treasurer for his many years
of dedicated work.

Three games were com-
pleted by afternoon's end, A
special exhibition game bet-
ween the Scotch Plains Mets,
coached by George Hahm
and the Fanwood Brewers,
coached by Bruce Park cap-
ped off the action. The
Brewers escaped with the vic-
tory in extra innings after the
lead had changed hands four
times,

Karl Axt, of the Fanwood
Recreation Commission,
again supervised a successful
picnic enjoyed by FYO team
members, families and
friends,

Fanwood's Major League
All Stars were: Brian jaczko,
Garrett Keating, Robert
Miller, Steven Meier, Tracy
Barrett, James Lane, Jimmy
Guglielmo, Steven Walsh,
Joseph DiRienzo, Sean Kelly,

presents plaque to Keith Perry, FYO

Billy Swisher, Steve Oakley,
John D'Antaono, Craig
Menninger, John Lahey, Bil-
ly Moffitt, Vincent Dowling,
David Monson and David
Lynch,

Fanwood's Minor League
All Stars were: Michael Bren-
nan, Steven Graham,
Michael Mannix, Peter
Populus, Thomas Kistler,
Vincent Romeo, Robert
Labus, Jeremy McDevitt,
Kevin Kane, Bier Esbrandt,
Byron Frey, Rudy Baker,
David Mills, Patrick An-
cipink, Peter Atkinson,
Jamie Murphy, Greg Philips,
Robbie Giegrich, Brad Keely,
Glen Keely, Kevin Ewing,
Steven Edwards, Chris
Kresge, Jeff Teunisen, Bob
Kloss, Ananias Battle,
Michael Park, Ricky
Jackson, Billy Convery and
Jason Glazner,

The visiting Scotch Plains
Mets were: Matt Card, Fran-
cis Shannon, Ken Boyle,
Bryan Weitz, Gary Stelzer,
Edward WeUh, Walter
Reese, Brian Perkins, Dino
Curry, John Lawson, Steven
Hahm, John Hurler, Erik
Grolemunc and Reggie Wor-
thy.

The Scotch Plains Com-
munity Baseball League
opened its season with the
Senior Union County Babe
Ruth League by defeating
Cranford, 12-2 and North
Plainfield, 13-2.

The SPFCBL defeated
Cranford behind the strong
pitching of Peter Sjonell (1-0)
and the nine-hit attack by the
Raiders. Scotch Plains struck
first with a single by Bruce
Kropp, triple by Chuck
Parelli and singles by Joe
Fischetti, Mike Ridge and
Jim Flauraud to score three
runs In the first inning, They
added four more runs in the
second with a double by Bob
Tack and singles by Kropp,
Fischetti, Ridge and Mike
Lusk, In the third, the
Raiders scored twice on a tri-
ple by Tack and RBI singles
by Parelli and Fischetti, Scor-
ing ended with three runs in
the sixth with singles by
Kropp, Fischetti and Ridge
and a double by Parelli,

Top hitters in the game
were, Bob Tack with two
doubles and a triple, Joe
Fischetti (4/5), Chuck Parelli
(3/4), Mike Ridge (3/5) and
Bruce Kropp (2/3). Parelli
and Fischetti had three RBI's
each, with Lusk and Ridge
knocking In 2 runs each and
Kropp and Flauraud getting
one RBI each.

On Saturday, the Raiders
journeyed to North Plainfield
and won 13-2, behind the pit-
ching of Dan Amorelii (1-0),
as the team lashed eighteen

hits for the victory.
The Raiders broke the

game wide open scoring eight
runs in the third after jump-
ing out to a one-run lead in
the first inning on an RBI
single by Mike Ridge.
Fischetti and Ridge led off
the third with singles and
Flauraud was hit by a pitch,
leading the bases. Three suc-
cessive walks by Richard
Ulichny, Plnch-hitter Gary
Kane, and Nick Musano,
scored three, and Kropp
singled In two, Parelli, one,
and Fishchetti and Ridge
knocking in one each,

Scotch Plains added three
more runs in the fourth with
a single by John La Mastra, a
walk to Ulichny a two-RBI
single by Lusk and an RBI-
sacrifice fly by Parelli,
Another run was added in the
sixth as Kropp gained first on
an error by the third baseman
and successive singles by
Parelli and Fischetti,

Top hitters in the game
were Chuck Parelli (2/4), Joe
Fischetti (2/4), Mike Ridge
(2/4) and RBI leaders with
two each were Kropp, Parelli,
Fischetti, Ridge, and Lusk
while with one RBI each were
Ulichny, Kane, and Musano,

The Raiders team Is coach-
ed by Jim Sochan and Jim
O'Brien for the eighteenth
successive season.

Post 2O9 beats Westfield
The Union County

American Legion League was
very happy to welcome Post
209 of Scotch Plains to the
league for the first time ever
this year. First-year teams
usually mean a victory for the
veteran squads. Scotch Plains
has all but erased that theory
as Post 209 has blasted off to
a 3-1 record, with it's latest
win over arch rival Westfield,

Playing at hime, Post 209
and pitcher Mike Fisher took
charge. After going behind
1-0 In the first, 209 came back
in the third to tie it up as
John Egan doubled and came
home on a throwing error.
209 scored three more runs in
the fourth inning as Bob
Griffith singled, . Dan
McDede walked and Jim
Katims got on, Egan blasted
a two out triple to score
McDede and Katims while
Egan came home on a single
by Paul Soltys, Westfield
scored runs in both the fifth
and sixth to get within one
but a squeeze bunt by Matt
Rougley to score Dan
McDede supplied the in-
surance run. For Mike
Fisher, it was a super per-
formance as many times he
pitched out of tough situa-
tions. Fisher struck out seven
and allowed only seven hits.
He did not allow a base'on
balls. Mike Fisher is now 2-0
on the mound as he also
defeated Rahway 9-2 on
opening day.

After beating Rahway the
first game. Post 209 dropped
a 5-1 decision to Cranford
but came right back to run
over Clark 8-2. The team is
hilling very well and the
J l is comint; around,

MITES
The pitching is strong as
shown not only by Fisher but
by Dave Farrell, a sophomore
from Berkeley Heights, who
pitched the win over Clark, a
fine two hitter. When Dan
McDede comes back, the pit-
ching corps should be right
up there with the best of
them.

Tonight, Post 209 travels
to Linden to play at
Memorial Field. Sunday the
team hosts Elizabeth at
SPFHS field. Tonights game
starts at 6 pm while Sundays
game is at 10 am. Local
residents are urged to come
out and support the team in
it's first year.

puss
SISUBI... BLISS has bean sarving the
Home Owner forSt YIAR8. Foradom-
•lets FREE INSPECTION of your home
by a Termite Control Expert, supervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our
nearest local office:

756-6666

BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Div, Bliss Exterminates-Cempeny • 1ST, 1SS2

One of the Oldest & Largest

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

GYMNASTIC CAMP

INSTRUCTOR-
MARIANNE DUFF
Csrtifiud PI A A Gymnastic Oflicidl

Quality Program

Reasonable Fees — Now Registering

For Information Call 3 2 2 - 7 6 0 0

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGL1 AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

-A-

Summer Modern
Dance Program

The Moderne Acadamie
of Fine Arts

1820 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ.
New program with

energetic new teacher
Call and register for our

8 week session
every Wed. 7:30-9:00

Classes begin July 6th
Registration

June 22- July 3
Calif 322-4249,

668-0981, 369-3215

TYPISTS! SECRETARIES!
SUMMER SPECIAL

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE IN WORD PROCESSING
LEARN TO OPERATE THE WANT SYSTEM

Classes now forming
LOW TUITION

New Day and Evening Sessions Weekly
Park
Avenue
Academy

Of Wor^ Procsssing
310 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.j.

CALL TODAY

322-4985

GOLFERS
Beaver Brook Country Club's Spring
Membership Drive is in full swing!

V3 REDUCTION
IN ALL DUES

CATEGORIES AS
OF JULY 1/I9B1

syr

Call for more information on our reasonable dues rates
in several categories of membership.

Beaver Brook offers a challenging,' well
maintained par 71 course in scenic Clinton
N.J.
Our restaurant and catering facilities for
outings, parties, weddings and business
meetings are second to none. Located at the
intersection of 1-78 and Rt. 31, we are very
convenient to all parts of northern jind cen-
tral New Jersey (12 min. from 1-287).
Our head gold professional Ron Ried or our
manager PHIL SHERIDAN would be happy
to arrange a complimentary round of golt for
prospective members. PRO SHOP;
735-4022. OFFICE: 735-4200.
We're lookmy forward to hearing from you.

v.
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Sun Valley upsets Russell
League action in the Fan-

wood Old Men's Softball
League last week saw a
youthful Sun Valley team
upset Russell 3-2 for their se-
cond loss in a row. Behind

the two-hit pitching of Harry
Williams, Russell carried a
2-0 lead into the bottom of
the seventh inning. Singles by
Mary Wallerstein, Bob
Pielhau and Bill Magnus

loaded the bases. Joel Van
Housen doubled to drive in
the tying runs and Bob Van
Sehoik singled to bat in the
winning run. Bill Magnus pit-
ched a steady game and Tom
Ruggerio was the defensive
star for Sun Valley.

Earlier in the week, Harry

Williams dqcisioned Fred
Walz in a pitchers' duel, 1-0,
as Russell defeated
Willoughby, which has now
lost three in a row and drops
to fourth place. Ed Dec, Bob
Buob, Joe Metzgan and
Larry Jansen were the Hitting
Stars. Bob Kraus made

PUBLIC THEATRE
PRESENTS *

~:x Fri. & Sat. Evenings at 8:3a
* • Sunday Evenings at 7:30 v

ALL SEATS
NOW ONLY $5.00

118 South Ave.
___ Cranford, N,J»
Call Our 24 Hour Ticket Service

CHILDREN
DESERVE A BREAK
COMPLETE DINNER
KIDS LOVE

OUR CLOWN
FRI.-SAT. & SUN.

$195
• DAILDAILY

famous
^SNUFFYS

several outstanding catches In
centerfield to help the Hunter
cause.

Poplar, current league
leader, was upset by Hunter,
5-3, behind the steady pit-
ching of Fred Chemidlin and
the hitting of Gary Katz and
Bob Buob. Poplar had only
five hits as pitcher Al Blom
was victimized by walks and
shoddy defense. Hunter,
after opening with four losses
in a row, has now won three
straight. Poplar rebounded
from their loss to Hunter
with a vengeance as they hit
four home runs to defeat
Shady Lane 9-7. Shady tied
the score In the sixth inning at
6.6, but Poplar's home run
power was too much. Round-
trippers by Dan Remler, Ed
Colangelo, Bill Newell and
Pete Agnello were the key

hits. Dan LaVecchla, senior
and junior, were the hitting
stars for Shady along with
Steve Schaffer.

Montrose continued to
move up in the league stan-
dings as they defeated
Willoughby 3-2 in a pitching
battle between Fred Walz and
Dan O'Connell, Carl Factor,
Jim Mahoney Jr. and Tony
Perfilio led the Willoughby
cause while Richie Keller,
Bob Reiek, and Ryan starred
for Montrose,

The Old Men's Softball
League Is at the halfway
point and play this year is a
lot more competitive as
witnessed by the number of
upsets. The final weeks will
be most interesting as the
bumper games add to the ex-
citement of the stretch run.

League Standings
W-L

Poplar 6 - 2
Montrose 4-2
Russell 3 - 2
Willoughby 5 - 3
Sun Valley 3 - 4
Hunter 3-4
Marion 2-3
Shady Lane 0-6

eiqer's
COCKTAILS U opEN TUIS.-SUN,

CHILDRINS MENU ^ ^ LUNCHION • DINNM
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

560 Springfield Ave.
Westlield • 233-2260

• LUNCHION • DINNER
• COCKTAILS
• TAKEOUT

ORDERS

158 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-6111

FIRESITE

a* INN

RESTAURANT

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS. LUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
I t NOON • 9 P.M.

Claud Momlayi

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0697

B p ^ We Cater To You H
Fine Catering For Fashionable Afiairs

THE FINEST IN LUNCHEON DINING
Prompt SarvicB

Served Weikdlyi From 11:30 'til 2:30 P.M.

W438 North Ave • Garwood • 789.Q8O8J

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

10:30 • 3
KrMHimuil tv Li

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. i & 8, ElUabeih 527-1600

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS
• EVERY SUN.,,

SEAFOOD BUFFET
FESTIVAL

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NITELY

• BANQUET FACILITIES

Exit 13S G.S.Pky., Cranlord

^272-4700

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DAYS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS
Enter ta inment Nightly • Reduced Price
Dinners Mon • f r i . • 27 Beef & Seafood Menu

Al I tem Salad & Bread Bar

BEEF n ALE House **^*»5-25«
f.fLBMB

,OPA OPA (

STEAK HOUSE ^
• STEAMERS ft LGBSTEH5J£*

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT:

king'sCourt
Are you •••king tho finest in Continental Culalna

whera tha •tmoiphtra It Intimata and tha aroma of
gourmet cooking It exquisite? Seek no
further...King's Court Restaurant Is tha plaeal The
owner. Bob Balne, It a wall-known Restaurateur In •
Naw Jersey and Is usually found greeting hit guosts
with his quiet chirm, Nadlno Donofrlo, tha pleasant
Manager assures each and everyone a delightful din-

1 Ing experience. Master Chefs, Francisco and
Solomon have a dtlleats technique with herbs,
•pleas and seasoning to cretta unforgettable,
culinary pleasures. Every meal Is on event to look for-
ward to.

Tha Luncheon Menu boasts over 30 items plus ap-
petizers, hot and cold soups end about a dozen
heavenly desserts. Be sura to Inquire about the two
"Specials of tha Day" which change regularly. The
Dinner Menu lists several hot and cold appealing ap-
petizers, flavorful soups, many seafood items, a
variety of entrees such as Sautaed Calf's Llvar,
Tyrolenna; and Roast Long island Duckling a
I' orange with Rice. Also Hated are tender Steaks.
Saaf, Lamb and Veal dishes...superb, "Nightly
Specials" are available such as Shrimp Franealsa; a
frash generous portion of large tender Juicy shrimp
dipped in a special beer batter and sautaed in a
gourmet sauce to perfection...Superexcellenca. All
entrees arn served with Potato, Vegetable and Salad
with choice of dressing. Think about ordering tha
"House Dressing;" an Italian Dressing with a bland

, of garlic and herbs.

An Early Bird Dinner for 18,85 • sorved from 5:00 to
7:00 nightly (• highly recommended, A complete
dinner Includm an appetizer or salad, an entree such
as. vast Irancnlte. prime rib of baaf au ]ul or Mat sod
crepe au gratln and otheri. You alee receive deitert,
coffee, tea or milk.

King's Court offers all Senior Citizens a 10% dls
1 count off the regular Dinner Menu, The Restaurant Is
open 6 days a week. Closed on Sunday. Lunch Is
served from 11:00 A.M. 'til 4:00 P.M. Dinner Is
served from 5:00 P.M. 'til 10:00 P.M. Monday thru
Friday; and Saturday 'til 11:00 P.M. In the Cocktail
Lounge sandwiches are always available until clos-
ing at 2:00 A.M. Private banquet facilities are
available serving up to 50 guests, Directions: King's
Court Is on Route 22 (Eastbound), and Springfield
Avenue exit In Springfield. Major credit cards
honored. Large parking area available. Telephone:
378-§3SZ

sVmertrt

FFICE
victuals • libations

Fuh atmosphere with yn
emphasis on seafood. Varied menu.

272-3888
:i7 SOITII AVK.. W.. CHANKOiU)

Seafood Restaurant
• Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

Hours:
Mon thru Thurs 11:30-0:00 P.M.

fr i . 11:30-10:00 P.M.
Sit, 11:30-10:30 P.M.
Sun, 12:00-9:00 P.M.

624 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth • 352-2022
607 Main St., Bilmar 681-0236

RESTAURANT
Serving the Finest in Continental Cuisine

Complete Dinner •8,95
Mon, - Sat, 4-7 p.m.

'Located in the Springfield Motor Inn
Rt. 22 East • Springfield • 379-5382

The Brass Horn
DAILY SPECIALS

Chicken • la King
. Prime Rib
. Twin Lobster Tails
. Stuffed Flounder,
. Irish Night

We Qffmr An Authentic
Victorian Atmosphere..,

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

¥44 CHERRY STREET, ELIZABETH
(Corner of W Grand Oop Smilh Cadillacj

WERE NOT JUST AGRiAT HOTEL,
WIRE A ORIAT R1STAURANTI

First enjoy Dinner in our
King Arthur Reitaurint
where we entertain
botn you and your pilate
with Flaming Swords or one

A ot our many specialties
Then it s an evening in our
Ouinevere Lounge where
yau can relax with great
entertainment

EXIT 13B, G.S, Pkwy. CLARK, N.J, 574-0100

LUNCHEON
• DINNER

• COCKTAILS
Cocktail Hour 4:30-6 PM

(Reduced Prices)

Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres

Blackboard Specials Daily
Early Bird Specials 4.30-6 PM Weekday^

m Raritan Road • Clark • 381-8220

DISTINCTIVE DINING
COCKTAILS • LUNCH

DINNER
Lunch From 11:30 a.m.

Ulnnnr From 5:00 p.m. Sunday From 3:00 p . m |
SPECIALIZED OFF-PREMISE CATERING

Open 7 Days • Ample Parking
109 North Avo W., Cor. Central Avi. Westlield 233-5150

BOLLCW ran
Introducing Our Niw Chif And His Gourmet Specials

LUNCHEON • DINNER
DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT
WIDNISDAY THRU SATURDAY

• Open 7 Days • Banquet Facilities
AII / W Kanlan KmiSfi'lrHiaiMS. X "
Major

Library shows
fun films

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will show some fun
movies for children, 2-11
years old, on Monday, June
29 from 11:00 a.m. - 11:45
a.m. The titles are: Dr. Suess
on the Loose, Where Did
Leonard Harry Co? and Ten-
nis Racquet. All programs re-
quire registration in the
Children's Room; no
telephone registration,
please.

Children, don't forget to
join this year's Summer
Reading Club. You will enjoy
being a member of the Book
Trek Crew!

We would like to remind
our patrons that the Library
will be closed on Saturdays
during the summer. This
week the Library will also be
closed on Friday, July 3, in
commemoration of In-
dependence Day.

354'6036J Scouts offer
saddle camp

Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council has openings
for its Saddle Camp for girls
this summer.

The camp is located at
Hunt Cap Farms, a 70 acre
riding academy In Three
Bridges, New Jersey. The
program includes in-depth
English saddle riding instruc-
tion in small classes. Instruc-
tion is geared to beginner, in-
termediate and advanced
riders who will be entering
the 6th through 12th grades
in school in September.

Saddle Camp is offered for
two eight day sessions, star-
ting July 20 and running
through August 13. Registra-
tions are open to all girls. The
fee includes insurance and
transportation. For informa-
tion call Washington Rock
Girl Scout Council, 232-3236.

Some say that a gar-
ment worn inside out
wil l bring good luck.

322-4400
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Continued from page ]
Board members pointed

out that they have a "bird's
eye" view of class conduct,

Drafted by
pro ball club

Continued from page 1

EDDIE REILLY
up to third deck, which his
modestly proud father,
Henry, Sr,, estimates is 450
feel.

Mr, janssen reported that
Henry is currently playing in
a Nebraska summer league of
college players. He spent a
similar summer last year, and
was voted MVP in the
Virginia college circuit in
which he played.

HENRY JANSSEN
Janssen couldn't say when

his son would make a final
decision on the Astros bid. If
the price is right and Henry
and the team can come
together, he'll sign. He was a
.350 hitter this year, with nine
homeruns and 45 ribbles,
Janssen was disappointed
that he didn't go higher in the
draft, and felt that his room-
mate should also have been a
higher pick,

Reilly had his best college
year this year as a senior
(10-3, 2,46 ERA), However,
he had struggled for two
years before that, and felt
that the pro clubs were
perhaps looking for a more
consistent record.

His father reported that he
was delighted with the oppor-
tunity to play pro ball. "It's
what he's always wanted, and
any team would have been
fine, so long as it was pro
ball,' Mr. Reilly said,

Eddie will remain at the
Florida training camp until
Labor Day. Then he'll return
home to await the start of
spring training. A physical
education major, Mr, Reilly
guessed that his son might
spend those interim months
substitute teaching.

The Astros have an option
on Henry until January, At
that time, he would be eligi-
ble for the winter draft. He
still has a year of college to
complete.

In college, the two were
coached by long-time Raider
varsity coach Jim Sochan,

e

322-4400

since they sit in front of the
class on the podium. Much of
what goes on is never witness-
ed by audience of parents,
since they are in stands, set
far away from the graduates
on the football field, and
primarily hear only what is
broadcast over loudspeakers.

One Fanwood Rescue
Squad member who has at-
tended several graduations
as a Rescue Squad standby
for emergencies said he is
deeply concerned over the
safety factor with fireworks
and rockets in use. They are
illegal and dangerous, he
pointed out.

At a recent meeting of
McGinn Cub Pack 277 the
following boys were inducted
into Cub Scouts and will
begin their activities soon;
Eric Hamerman, Ray Mager,
Sean Van Blarcom, Neel
Bhargava, Ed H.T. Maa,
Adam Kreitman, Mike
Loiacano, Brian Scheetz,
Mark Zeck, David Smith,
Drew Schinderman, Greg
Walker, Mark Kusherebaum,
Brian Martin, Robert Coins,
Paul Chuffo, Chris Ferrara
and Todd Poquette. The
boys received the traditional
scarfs and slides from Pack
Master Ed Clancy and

repeated the Cub Scout Oath,
During the awards

ceremony, Scouts received
badges, arrows and achieve-
ment pins which they earned.
The activity for the evening
was participation in the AAU
Physical Fitness events
-degree of commplishment in
given age brackets to be
rewarded at a later time.

First year Cubs ended their
year with an afternoon at
Bowcraft while second year
Scouts enjoyed a barbecue at
den Mother Sheila Glazner's
home.

The Webelos concluded a
busy year with a family

cookout at Brookside Park.
The evening include cooking,
eating games, tennis, Scout
songs and more eating.
Throughout the year, the
Webelos have chosen, by
secret ballot their "denner"

TIFFAN
OPEN DAILY 8:30 am t i l 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

who serves for 2-3 months
and shares some responsibili-
ty for running the den.

By
secret ballot, John Keenoy
was overwhelmingly chose
"Outstanding Webelo."

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VfTASSN PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PCK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 South Ave., WestfieU

Jump ahead with these top rate gifts
and Double Digit interest from

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRA £ wJERSEY

Deposit S5000 or more to a new or existing savings account or savings certificate and chooso from...

r

I

Deluxe Wood & Canvas
Folding Director's Chair

Under-Seat Carry-On Bag
with 4 Compartments

Munsey Broiler/Baker Oven

Emerson AM-FM LED
Clock Radio

NO WAITING!
Walk away with

your gift. ; \.
Hot 'n Cold Twin Pump

Beverage Dispenser
520 CASH

Corning 5 Pc. French White
Collection Set

18"14KGoId
"S" Chain Necklace

Black and Decker 7"
Utility Grass Trimmer

First rate banking convenience, too!
Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking • top Interest rates for savers • checking accounts • loans
• retirement accounts • and Unique Plus, a free Checking-Savings-Buying Card system
that saves you money every time you use It, offered exclusively by the The Savings Bank

6 MONTH

CERTIFICATES
$10,000 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

30 MONTH
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES
$500 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

CALL 755-5700
FOR CURRENT INTEREST RATES

No waiting for gifts. They are available at each banking
office, 1 per deposit, Funds must remain on deposit for
14 months ('until maturity on 8 Month Unique Certifi-
cates) or a charge will be made for the gift received.

PLAINFIELD • NORTH PLAINFIELD
SOUTH PLAINFIELD * MIDDLESEX • WARREN

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP • SCOTCH PLAINS

PHONE: 755-5700
ESTABLISHED 1868 MEMBER FDIG

* Savings
~ Bank

* Cf/VTRAL &*•

• J. •
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THE CYCLE CENTER OF
SCOTCH PLAINS IS PROUD

TO ANNOUNCE IT IS A FULL •

SHOP. WE HAVE TWO FULLY
TRAINED BICYCLE AND MOPED SERVICE

TECHNICIANS AND WE CAN FIX ANY
BRAND BICYCLE OR MOPED.W I REPAIR

WHEELCHAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES!
SCHWINN • ROSS • GENERAL • MOTOBECANE

CAMEL • PUCH • GENERAL • TOMOS
MONGOOSE • PANASONIC • RAMPAR

RALEIGH • PEUGEOT • FUJI
GARELLI • MOTORCROSS

ST. TROPEZ • VISTA • ROYCE
UNION • PLUS ALL "OFF" BRANDS

HIGHWAY DISCOUNT BICYCLES!

RADOATI6N SPECIAL!

W I T H C O U P O N

ON ANY BICYCLE, MOPED OR
ACCESSORIES IN STOCK!

THIS OFFER IS GOOD TO ANY STUDENT WHO HAS GRADUATED
OR HAS BEEN PROMOTED TO THE NEXT GRADE. COUPON

MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE TO QUALIFY.
COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 30, 1981

v>," :v;
AUTHbRIZED SCHWINN DEALER

,j>/"f-

iS'"*;V!

mmm PLAINS PLAINS



End season
with wins

Union Catholic High
School's girls' track team
ended its season on a winning
note by beating Pingry
School and St. Pius High
School. In the St. Pius win
the entire team contributed to
the team total of 94 points to
38 by St. Pius.

In the 100-200 yard dash,
Jayna Sumner upped her time
in a record 13.9 for the 100
and 295 in the 200. Chris
Salvo constantly improved
her time in the 400 meter run
and won both times.

In the 800 dash, a junior,
Hope Bozzomo, had a
record-breaking time of
248.15. In the one-mile and
two-mile run, Linda Foster
and Susan Keane were 1-2 in
both events both meets. In
the difficult hurdles,
Maureen Feury and JoAnn
Tocci were the top point-
getters (100-meter hurdles
and 400-meter hurdles). The
winning mile relay team con-
sisted of Chris Salvo, Marlese
Jones, Libby Cheatham,
jayna Sumner (alternate),
Kelly Whittley. They improv-
ed in every meet this season
and have high hopes for next
year.

In field events (high jump,
long jump, shot put, discus
and javelin) Ann Query,
Maureen Mellecky, and Bar-
bara Blanchette took first, se-
cond and third places in the
javelin event during the last
two meets.

Claudina Bruzwela and
Barbara Lanchette registered
first and second in the discus
throw and shot put. Long
jumpers Kathleen Stewart
and Kim Sweeney hold
records of 14.6 and 14.8
respectively.

In high jump, freshman
Cindy Bresky and Jaimie
Schnitzer hold U.C.'s records
of 4'8" and 4'6" respective-
ly-

The team included 67 girls,
all of whom received cer-
tificates and letters. Ann
Feury, a senior from Scotch
Plains, received a plaque for
four years of participation.

E, Nering, Jr.
Edward Nering, Jr., 64, of

Algonquin Drive, Scotch
Plains died on June 17 at his
home. A native of Elizabeth,
he had been a Scotch Plains
resident for 25 years.

Mr. Nering retired as a tax
accountant with Simmons
Company in Elizabeth four
years ago. He had worked for
the firm for 39 years.

He was an Army veteran of
World War II, a member of
Orient Lodge No. 126 F&AM
of Elizabeth and a member of
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
in Elizabeth.

Mr. Nering is survived by
his wife, Margaret Stephen
Nering; two sons James E.
and Raymond R., both at
home; his mother, Matilda of
Elizabeth; and a brother,
Richard F. of Indianapolis,
Ind.

It takes twelve hours
for cream to rise to
the top of fresh milk.

School budget
has problems

Continued from page I

port of the free and reduced
lunch programs. If the local
district picked up support of
these programs, it would add
another unbudgeted $65,000
tally for '81-82. Without the
federal subsidies, the value of
the free and reduced cost
school lunches could jump
from 65 cents to $1.30.
Rogalin said the district ex-
pects to hear a decision on
the lunch program by late
summer or earlv fall.

The Board approved a
policy to change graduation
requirements to reflect new
state laws, and to establish
point credentials to reflect the
conversion to a four-year
high school. A new policy
also reflects state re-
quirements for administra-
tion or proficiency tests in
reading, writing and com-
putation at the end of ninth
and eleventh grades.
Although the state re-
quirements spell out a

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRiPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

11 !S SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Opin Daily 8:30 • Ifl,
S»l. 8:30 •$, Sun. 0 -6

definite compensatory ap-
proach for those who do not
meet 9th grade test standards,
the guidelines are vague
regarding 11th graders. In the
local district, the guidance
counselors will be responsible
for Implementation of com-
pensatory programs.

Dr. Elena Scambio, Assis-
tant Superintendent for In-
struction, outlined highlights
of the annual state evaluation
of the district, conducted by
county superintendent's of-
fice. Dr. Scambio said it was
the most strongly positive
evaluation received in many
years. Highlights in the way
of commendations included
development of curriculum
instruction guides as part of a

cyclical education plan; the
smooth transition of plans
for ninth graders moving into
the high school, and com-
mendations for the role high
school staff played in
implementation of the new
organization; a similar com-
mendation for middle-school
program development and
cooperation of junior
high staff; building
maintenance throughout the
district; and participation of
local gifted and talented
students in a transportation
seminar held recently at
Union College.

The Board gave
preliminary approval to an
application for introduction
of an Air Force Junior ROTC

,65 3HUL .33MIT 3HT .. .
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program at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. If
finalized, the progra - would
be introduced in 1982-63.

Final cost figures are not
available yet. Retired officers
would be the instructors. It
was noted by Dr. Scambio
and Board members that the

scholarship opportunities are
particularly rewarding with
such programs, only four of
which are in existence in
other New Jersey high
schools, and that the course
requirements introduced ex-
posure to aerospace studies, a
valuable rarper direction.

THINK
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PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
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PETERSON
RINGLE

8 Week Summer
Aerobic Session

The Moderne Acadamie
of Fine Arts

1820 East Second St.
Scotch Plains. N.I.

Gnt in shape, have some luri
and maybe even feel

100% better than before
Dance and exercise

your lbs. away.

Classes begin the week of
July Bth

Registration oeffitts
June 22-July 3

Call! 322*4249,
668-0981, 369-3215

The Capital Checking Account pays 5.47% Effective
Annual Yield on Checking Deposits!

NOW there's a way to Capitalize on your checking
money and really make it pay I Instead of leaving it
in a non-earning account, start scoring full
5.25% interest with our top-paying Capital
Checking Account!
Unlike conventional checking, the Capital
Checking Account pays its way every day by
combining the best of chicking and savings! By
keeping just $50 or more on deposit, every
checking dollar earns 5.25% a year, compiunded
continuously, and credited monthly — for an
effective annual yield of 5.47%.
And here's another Capital advantage: checking

services are absolutely FREE with a monthly
balance of $200 or more! Pius you'll receive an
unscrambled monthly statement along with all of
your cancelled checks. (There is a nominal $2
charge on monthly balances under $200, but
you'll still have the convenience of checking with
full interest!)
Open your Capital Checking Account NOW,
and , as an added bonus, we'll givt you your
first 100 personalized checks free!
So, start Capitalizing on your checking money!
Open a Capital Checking Account for full 5.25%
interest and free checking service . . . NOW!

Added Bonus... Your First 100 Personalized Checks Free!

CAPITAL SWINGS
GRANFORD FANW00D LINDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD

276-5550 3224500 276-5550 677-0600 233=7070 WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Member FSLIC — Sivingi insured to $100,000
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ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233.0003
1030 SOUTH AV6NUI, WEST . WiSTF-liLD. NEW JIRSIY 07090

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

Local jeweler addresses GIA
This past Friday, Stanley

Marcus, president of Marcus
jewelers and Hardy & Hayes
Jewelers spoke at the
Gemological Institute of
America In Santa Monica,
California, The GIA, as it is
commonly known, is the
center of learning and
academic knowledge in the
jewelry industry.

Mr. Marcus discussed the

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

OUTSTAND
ONE WEEK ONLY...

Cherry Grove Dining Group $ 1 9 9 9
a perfect

compliment to the home..,

Reg. 12898 SAVE $900
60" China Hutch Buffet, 6 Drawtrs. 2
doors — 8 1 " China Deck — 4 door,
2 Glass Shelves and Lighted Interior
— 42"xe8" oval DOUlLi PEDES-
TAL TABLE with 2—4" leaves and 4
Queen Ann Side Chairs.

Arm Chairs S139. Reg. 5205,
Silver Chest $369. Reg. $527

MASTERCARD
VISA a

AVCO CREDIT
OTHER FINE FURNITURE VALUES

ALL FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

60 " TRIPLE DRESSER,
M O HORIZONTAL MIRROR,

•V HIGH BOY and QUEEN
NITE STANDS ^ SIZE POSTER BED

$140 ea. Reg. $212

Cherry Grove
A superbly crafted master bedroom in a classic
18th Century Design. This collection is crafted of sol
veneers, specially selected hardwoods, and oth
wood products.

$ 1439
Reg. S2059 SAVE $ 6 2 0

fine

OUR PRICES CAN'TBE BEAT
MARTIN'S FURNIf URE

WESTFIELD AYE
SUMMiR HOURS; DAILY 12 to 9 SAT. 9-5 CLOSED WED. & SUN

many phases of jewelry retail-
ing, drawing from his ex-
perience of taking a family
store operation, and develop-
ing it into the 198O's, with 8
units, and tremendous
growth capacity. Colnciden-
tally, Mr. Marcus's son
Ronald will be graduating the
GIA residency program with
a Graduate Gemologist
degree, this summer. This
will make him the third
generation in the Marcus
family to pursue a career in
jewelry.

STANLEY MARCUS

LEGALS...
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
of the

SCOTCH PLA1NSFANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education of the Soctch Plains-Fanwood
School District, Union County, New jersey
for Central Foodstuff Bid 1911-1912.

Scaled bid! will be received as follow!;
Bids for the above will be received at the

offict of the Board of Education a! 2630
Flalnfield Avenue, Scoieh Plains, New
Jersey 07076, at 2:00 p.m. (Prevailing
Time), on Tuesday, July 7. 1981 and will be
publicly opened and read immediately
thereafter.

If bid exceeds 110,000.00, bidder must be
pfequalified by the New Jersey Department
of Treasury. Division of Building and Con-
struction, prior to date that bids are receiv.
ed. Any bid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey Siaiutes not including a copy of
a valid and active Prequal i f iea-
tion/Classifieation Certificate will be re-
jected as being nonresponsive to bid re-
quirements.

Bids must be made on the proposal forms
in the manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid upon noted on
the outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Check Or Bid
Bond drawn to the order of the Board of
Education for not less than tun percent
(lO»?o) of the amount of the bid, bul in no
case in excess of $30,000.00, and must be
delivered to the Secretary of ihe Board of
Education, or the Board's designated
representative, at the above place on or
before the hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the date set for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids or to waive informality in Ihe bidding if
it is in the interest of the Board of Education
to do in.

Bidding shall be in eenfarmanee with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A: ISA-1 etseq., peruining to the "public
School Contracts Law."

All bidders are piuced on native that ihey
are required ID comply with the re-
quirements or p.L. 197S, Chapter 1!7.

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OP EDUCATION OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION, COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Richard j . Marshall, Secretary

THE TIMES: June 25. 1981

FEES: 31.36

PUBLIC NOTICU

L-267

PuHht Nolk'c is hereby given thai ihy
Mayor mid Council nF tht? Hortmyh ut Fan-
unod will L'tinduti a Piibliu Hearing ml
Wednesday. hily«, I9H1. ai R-(X) p.m. JI ihe
Faiittiintl Muuii;ip:il Building, 75 Norlh
Marline Aictiue, I unwiiiiil. New Jer^gs, in
tun^iUfr iht- .ippeal ol E W, c LIUHTI rt'p*ii'
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ANTONIO ROCCO
Dtcnsed

Pursuant 10 I he • order or WALTER E.
ULRICH, Surrogate sf Ihs County of
Union, made on tht 19ih day of June, A.D.,
1981, upon the applialion of the underiiin.
ed, as Executor of Ihe estale of said deceas-
ed, notice is hereby given to the creditors of
said deceased lo exhibit to the subscriber
under oath or affirmation their claims and
demand? against the estate of said deceased
within six months from the dale of said
order, or they will be forever barred from

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HOARD OP ADJUSTMENT

Al a regular meeting of Ihe Board of Ad-
justment of the Township or Scotch Plains,
held June I I , 1981, the fallowing decisions
were rendered:

Granted the appeal of Vincent Shanni,
with conditions, for permission to retain an
Misting shed on Lot 33, Block 316 L, 1310
Cushing Road, contrary to Section 23.3.4a,
Par, A, Col, 8 of the zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal of Richard
Kickenweitz, with conditions, for permis-
sion to erect a one family home on Lot 15,
Block 233, 2129 West Broad Street, contrary
to Section 23-4.2A, Par, C, Col. 10 of the
zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal of Irene and Ruswl
Lander, for permission to tree! a rear addi-
tion on Lot 5, Block 312 B. 1827 Chapel
Road, contrary to Section 23-3.4A, Par. C,
Col. 10 of the zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal of Peter Giordano,
with conditions, to erect a roof sign on Lot
I, Block 9, 210 Willow Avenue, contrary to
Section 23-3.4B, Col. 10, Par, H of the zon-
ing ordinance.

Granted the appeal of Virginia and
Richard Parabosehi, for permission to eon-
struct a rear addition on Loi 2, Block 149,
170 Glenside Avenue, conlrary lo Section
23-6.1 a 3 of ihe zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal of Charles H. Delgen
for permission to retain the use of a trailer
at temporary residence for a period of four
months on Lot 4.C, Block 312, 1630 Rariian
Road, contrary to Section 23-!.3d of the
AOning ordinance.

Granted the appeal for a use variance to
ACJ Really Inc., subject to siic plan ap-
proial, on Lots IS. I1) and 20, Block 45,
1937 Wchifieid Avenue contrary to Secticin
23-61 a 3 of ihe zoning ordinance.

The files pertaining to thew appeal', are in
the office of the Board of Adjustmeni, 430
Park Avenue, Seoich Plains, and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary IO
the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: June 25, 1981

FEES: 24.36 L,m

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

BOARD OF EDUCATION

of the
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education of the Soctch Plains-Fanwood
School District, Union County, New jersey
for Cafeteria Paper Products 1981-1982.

Sealed bids will be received as follows:
Bids for the above will be received al Ihe

office of Ihe Board of Education at 2630
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076, at 2:00 p.m. (Prevailing
Time), on Tuesday, July 7, 1981 and will be
publicly opened and read immediately
thereafter.

If bid exceeds SIO.OOO.OO, bidder musl be
prequalified by the New jersey Department
of Treasury, Division of Building and Con-
struciion, prior to date that bids are reeeiv.
cd. Any bid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey Sialulcs not including a copy of
a valid and active Prequalifica-
lion/Classification Certificate will be re.
jected as being nonresponsive lo bid re.
quirements.

Bids must be made on the proposal forms
in the manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid upon noted on
the outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Check or Bid
Bond drawn to the order of the Board of
Education for net less than ten percent
(IQU'oj of the amount of the bid, but in no
case in excess of 120,000.00, and musl be
delivered to the Secretary of the Board of
Education, or the Board's designated
representative, ai the above place on or
before Ihe hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the dale set for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved to rejeei any or all
bids or to waive informality in the bidding if
it is in the interest of the Board of Education
lo do so.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
ISAilRA-l et scq,, pertaining lo Ihe "Public
School Contracts Law."

All bidders are placed on notice ilia! they
are required to comply with the re-
quiri-meim of P.L. 1975, Chapter 117.

BY ORDER n n i i i :
BOARD Ol- EDUCATION OF THF.

SCOTCH PLAINSFANSVOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION, COUNIY. NIW JIIKSI-Y

Richard J. Marshall, Secretary

prosecuting or recovering the u m i against
the subscriber.

Carmen J. Rocco
Executor

Attorneys

Heiflejd £ HMfleid
102 North Ave,
PP.O. Bon 741
Plilnneld, N.J. 07061

THE TIMES; June 2j, 1981
FEES; 13,44
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A m e r i c a n s d o n a t e d $ 3 9 . 6 b i l l i o n t o c h a r i t a b l e
in 1 9 7 8 - m o r t t h a n d o u b l e t h a a m o u n t g i v t n I

causes
1 9 6 8 ,

L-263

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729

PICK-IT-NUMBERS FOI
THE WEEK OF:
June 15 thru 20

PICK IT
DATE

MOMMY
June 15

TUBMY
June 16
WBNBDAY
Junt17
THURSDAY
June 18

FHOAY
June 19

SAJUMAY
June 20

NUMBERS

408
629
642
100
925
956

STRAIGHT
PAYOFF

»308 i0

*15SM

*238S0

•23900

*26900

S324W

BOX
»51°o

*25S»

•3950

——

•4450

S5400

PAIR
$3QS0

•15*0

*235 0

*23S 0

»26S0

$3200

TUESDAY, June 16

IWBPI1nMSS" HI
7411 S318S,00

THURSDAY, Juno 18
HOM LOTTO NO.I 07-10-13-17-24-25

LOTTO MMUS NO,i 7 4 5 0 8

FRIDAY, June 19

mmm IBMBHT H I

4S96 $2998 00 $124 SO

1HUTIMI-S: JUIK-25. IW\
FEES: .11.36 1.-2SC

Can you find the
five areas in this room

~ air and
wasted?

The more areas you can find and correct in
your own home, the more energy dollars you
can save this summer. To test your energy
awareness, check your answers against the
five energy-saving tips below:

Lights out! Heat produced by lighting and
other heat-producing appliances — TV sets,
stoves, dryers, etc, — must be removed by
your air conditioner.

Close windows and outside doors! Remind
the kids not to hold doors open and let the hot
air rush in.

Close the drapes! Or draw the shades. Keep
out the heat of the sun.

Set temperature higher to 78°F! Running the
air conditioner at its lowest setting won't cool
your room off any faster. Don't keep the temp-
erature setting any lower than is necessary for
your comfort.

Install units on the shady side of the
house. Direct sunlight falling on a window air
conditioning unit increases its workload and

# more to run.

Check your energy awareness score!

4// 5 correct A wise energy miser!
3 to 4 correct An energy-conscious

consumer!
1 io 2 correct Brush up on energy

conservation!
0 correct Hit the books!

Read PSE&G's new
conservation booklet,
"Dollar Saving Tips for
Home Energy Use."

No matter how high you scored, you can still
find over 100 new ways to save energy and
money at home in PSE&G's conservation
booklet. To receive your FREE COPY, send
your name and address to "Dollar Saving
Tips," P.O. Box 249, Fanwood, New Jersey
07023.

PSEG Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company
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Dachshunds were originally used to drive badgers from their
holes, which the dogs could enter because of their short legs.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE
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*13%% INTEREST
MORTGAGES ARE HERE!!!

•This is a new mortgage available to qualified buyers with 20% down payment. Mon-
thly payments are fixed for the initial 3 year period and actual rate is adjusted at 6
month intervals on this assumabie 30 year mortgage. Call us for additional informa-
tion.

"V.-<~«.OiaS'-ji»_5i«JiS\

* .̂«^r

PEACE & QUIET J
Surrounds you in this beautifully maintained custom built home on large property in _i
top area of south Scotch Plains. Living room with fireplace, formal dining room, love- *T
ly modern kitchen, recreation room, 5 spacious bedrooms, 3 baths. Impeccable move J ^
in condition. 8198,900, ^t

BARRETT & GRAIN *
* v -k Realtor*, * * * ^L
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PUULIC NOTICE

The undersigned (having applied for a

Flood Plain Conditional Use Permit; the

necessary preliminary approval of a site

plan; and necessary variations, exceptions,

and variances Tram the provisions of

Chapters 74, 10, and 93 of the Code of the

Borough of Fanwood, County of Union,

State of New Jersey) hereby notifies the

public that the PLANNING BOARD of the

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, after a public

hearing, did on May 21, 191! grant a Flood

Plain Conditional Use Permit and

preliminary site plan, approval with condi-

tions, variations, exceptions, and variances.

Documents pertaining to this decision are

available for public inspection at the

Borough Hall, 7j Marline Avenue North,

Fanwood. New Jersey during normal

business hours.

The (en-day appeal period for this matter

begins as of the first publication of this

notice.

ALEX DI PACE

195 Roberts Lane

Scotch Plains, New jersey

THE TIMES: June 25, I9SI

FEES: 13.44 L-2M

822-4400

Loc»^
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speeiinn eosis. U'sal expenses and other expenses, including interest mi such abli^uiioiis in Ilic

CMCIII periniitcd hy Scctiiin J()A:2-2tl tit said Local llnnd Law.

Seition 5. II is hereby deierinined and siuled ihul mnncts cueeedin^ SI.72J.0U. ap.

prnpriaied for down payments on capital improvements or fur the eapital improvement hind

in hndyels herelofnrc adopted for said llorongh arc now available to finance said purpose.

The •.urn nfSI.72S.00 is hcrchy approprialcd from such moneys 10 the payment of Ihecasl of

mid purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds of said Borough of an aggregate principal

amount not exceeding S32.77J.IK1 are hereby authorized to bs issued pursuant to said Local

Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear interest at a rate per annum as may be hereafter determined

within Ihe limitations prescribi-d by law. All matters with respect to said bonds not determin-

cd by this ordinance shall he determined by resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose, bond anticipation noies of said Borough of an ag.

gregaic principal amount not exceeding S3J,77S,QQ are hereby authorized 10 he issued pur.

suani to said Local Bond Law in anticipation of the issuance of said bonds. In the event that

bonds are issued pursuant to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of noics hereby authorized

to he issued shall be reduced by an amount equal to the principal amount of Ihe bonds so

issued. If the aggregate amount of outstanding bonds and notes issued pursuant to this or-

dinance shall at any lime exceed the sum first mentioned in this section, the moneys raised by

(he issuance of said bonds shall, to not less ihan the amount of such excess, be applied to ihe

payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section R. Each bond anticipation note issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be dated on

or about the date of its issuance and shall be payable not more than one year from its dale,

shall bear interest at a rate per annum as may be hereafter determined within the limitations

prescribed by law and may he renewed from lime 10 lime pursuam in arid within limitations

prescribed hy said Local Bond Law, Each of said notes shall be signed by the Mayor and

Hnrough Treasurer and .shall be under the seal of said Borough and attested hy the Borough

Clerk. Said officers are hereby authorized IO eiccuie said notes and lo issue said Holes i i such

form as they may adopt in conformity with Ian, The poser to determined by this on ,cc

and alsn ihe power IO sell said Holes, is hereby delegated to the Borough Treasurei a is

hereby aulhnri/ed IO sell said noies, is hcrchy authorized In sell said miles either al one lime or

from time in lime in ihe manner provided by lavs.

heel inn 9. 11 is hereby determined and declared thai the average period of usefulness ot i j jd

purpnse. .leenrdnlf: to its reasonable life, is a perind nl" five sears uiirilpuled frnin Ihe daie nl

s.ud bunds.

Seciimi 11). It i i hereby tU-ieimined and si.iied that ilic Supplemental IJehi smieiiieiii re-

i|iini'il hv i.iiii 1 HLMI llmiil I .ivv has been dulv tii.ide and hied in [he nifiee n! the HnrtmiHi

I leil .il s.ml Untiiiiuli, .mil III.II null M.iUiiiuiii in Iilcil slums iliai ihe urini Uehi ol s.ud

Hni.ui^ti, .i^ iktined in SL-LMOII 4M \ 2 41 of -..tiii 1 iii..il Hnni! I . i«, î  iiit're.i^eif hv tin- ur-

liin.iiite In s'JJ^Ts (Mi .mil III,II UK ^.U-IIKC oi i.nil bond^ .nul IHIU^ .itMlinti^Ld hv ihi* m

ilni.in.i «ill In- iMlhlll .ill dibl llilll,.ilii<n- i'U-..lib.'d 1'-- ..Mil I MI.II lli'inl I ,i«

SL.IIHII 1 i I In-- Midiii.tiiLi -.li.ii] i.il-i. L-III-.I n i .nn d iv- .ii11'I 'hi' n i . | p11Ww.in,.n iiiLie.il

I ! II ! IMI - 1;IM 1- !''•«:

A g r o u p o f w h a l e s i s c a l l e d a g a m .

This charming colonial at 343 Henry Street,
Scotch Plains was recently sold and listed by
the Peterson-Rlngie Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, Betty Scarbrough
Dixon was both the listing and selling agent.

Broker Associate, Agnes Buckley, of BAR-
RETT & GRAIN, INC. Is pleased to announce
that Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Kaplan are happily at
home in their new house at 1412 Orchard
Road, Mounta ins ide. Mrs. Buckley
negotiated the sale.

Real Estate Sold

SllVSf

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Christakos have recent-
ly moved to their new home at 713 Marcellus
Dr., Westfield, N,J. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Augusta
Elliott of H, Clay Friedriehs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. David Virtue have recently mov-
ed to their new home at 1234 Maple Hil Rd,,
Scotch Plains, N.J. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Betty
Flannery of H. Clay Friedriehs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Homes.

The above pictured home at 2486 Allwood
Rd., Scotch Plains was recently sold for Mr.
and Mrs. Gates. William J. Kennelly of
PETiRSON-RINGLE AGINCY, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, negotiated the sale.

£?•*•

The above property at 301 Massachusetts
Strett, Westfield, has been sold to Dr, and
Mrs. David C. Sobel, formerly of Orwigsburg,
Ptnnsylvania, This sale was negotiated for
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P, Grecco by Sonnie
Suckno of the office of ALAN JOHNSTON,
INC., Realtors.
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322.5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

adults: earn s250
ks300 or more

each
month!

Join the
Delivery

Team of the
STARLEDGER

For just about 2 hours of
your time each days you can

HELP WANTED

earn $25QS $300s or more each
month. If you are at least 18

ears of age you can deliver the
STAR-LEDGER. Students, senior

citizens, housewives, marrieds
or singles are eligible.

Applicants must have
a dependable car or vehicle.

Phone

(800) 242-0850
Toll-Free

SECRETARY

Summit Location
8 a.m. • 4 p.m.

Typing and atano required
Experience nBcessary

Call Barbara
201454-3400

THE NATIONAL
STATE BANK

An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F

BOOKKEEPER F/C
A/O Payable, G/L, good salary
and benefits.

AMER.PLY 352-8111

QAL/GUY FRIDAY
Minimum 3 years experience in-
voicing and light bookkeeping.
Good salary and benefits.

AMER.PLY 352-8111

RN3/LPNS
NURSES DO IT

WITH PATIENCE
We're losing ours because we
need more of your to coyer our
work load. New pay raises in
effect now. Call

Quality Care
201 •548.2822

100 Menlo Park Building
Room 308

Edison

ADVERTISING
ARTIST

INSTRUCTOR
Male of f imalt, 8:30 - 3:30,2 positions
opin, teich advertising layout, teach
acrylic painting at profesilonal levels
to eammBrclalart students. Minimum
10 years expinsnct. Call for appoint-
ment betwtin 9 am and 12 noon.
Men. to Frl.

Spectrum Institute
(201) 359-5155

RESPITE CARE

Do you have room in your home.
or can you travel to other homas
to care for retarded children or
adult! on a short term or hourly
basis? Two days of training of-
fered in July.

Call Carolyn Mynette
744-3140

RN
If you have been overlooked in
the past, there is now the oppor-
tunity for you in your profession
to reach great height & respect.
Must be willing to travel in or out
of state. Must have up to date
resume. Must apply in person
for position. May call for Appt.
from 9 am to 5 pm, Mon. thru Fri.
201-672-2333.

SECURITY GUARDS

Guardsmark, a national leader
in the securi ty industry
presently has openings for
qualified security guards for
assignments in Union County.
Applicants must have no
police record, own phone and
car

GUARDSMARK
20 Evergreen PI.

East Orange
678-2950

Slenoi Typists

SUMMERTIME!
Make your living easier

it's nice to
Be Free

Work When & Where
You Wish

APOXI FORCE

A-1 IN TEMPORARIES
219 Park Avt. Sc. PI. 322-8302
28 No. Bridge St. Som. S2B-5449

Established 1980

DRIVER WANTiD to take me
shopping locally, mornings, once
or twice per week. No weekends.
Call Monday through Friday, 10
am • 2 pm, 654.7940.
0-578 Pd 6/18

PHYSICAL FITNf SS INSTRUCTOR,
part-time only, Early evening. Call
Peggy Zaph, 322-780Q,
0-580 L 6/25

SAVE M O N i Y " - For sale
Government Surplus vehicles. All
makes and conditions. For Infor-
mation on sales in your area call
802-941-8014, Ext. 6988. Open 7
days,
C-572 Pd 7/2

SERVICES
CLEANUP MOWING .Co l lege
student. Reasonable, Charlie,
756.8000, 755.2514.
0-577 7/16

SERVICES
A SMART INVESTMENT • SEAL
COAT your driveway now before
you need a new one later. Free
estimates. Ray, 654.3847 or Glen,
233-2184.
C-SBB .._Tf_
LAWN CUTTING - Tired of paying
high prices for that expensive
landscaper? Hard-working col-
lege student willing to provide
lawnservice & cleanup. Limited
imoun t of cus tomers . Wi l l
satisfy, 754-5122,

, C-5B8 . L 6/25

SERVICES

CHILDREN'S ART CLASSES
All Ages, Mornings

Beginning 6/29
The Art Studio

888.4182.889.4073
L

VOICE LESSONS, Seginner.
advanced - Qualified, experienc-
ed teacher will come to home,
248-0408.
C-571 L 7/2

HANO WORKSHOP, Special offer
to new customers. 20% Discount
on tuning and repairs with this ad.
Offer expires June 30th, 276-4280.
0-567" L 6/25

SERVICES
THE ENCHANTED OVEN
Specia l Occasion Cakes

Shari Lepore 232-3659

MAGIC FROM THE T F

KNOWLEDGE OF THE
WIZARDS

Charles G, Lepore, Jr. 232-3859
YF

DAN'PAINTING & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior, Free estimate, In-
sured, Call 8B9-6200,

TF

TONY'S TV
233.8900 752-4016
25-yrs. experience.

TF

3-581

TEACHER & SON
Lawns - Gardens • Yardwork
"A La Carte" by the Week,

Month or Season
754-0250

1.582 Fd 7/23

SALE

TO PLflCE YOUR RD ON THIS PflGE
CRLL 322.3266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FRii LISTING
INFORIT1HTION (DUST BE RT

TH1 TimiS
8¥ NOON ON mONDHY

I6OO 1. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLfllNS

WEEKLY AUTO
SPECIALS

1978 OLDSMOBU.E CUTLASsi
SUPREME • 2-Dr., 6-Cyl., Auto
T/Tops, P/S, P/B, Air Cond.,
T /Q[ass , Rr. Def ros t
AM/FM/Stereo, Tit. Whl,, T/Roof,
Leather^ int., WSW Tires. 22,318
Miles. FULL PRICE $6895.

i97T~CHEVROLET MAL I IU
CLASSIC • 2-Dr., 8-Cyi., Auto.,
P/S, P/B. Airpond., T/Glass, Rr.
Defrost, AM/FM, Vinyl Int., WSW
Tires. 22-821 Miles. FULL PRICE

JNSURANCE

. • • » » • • • » » » » • » m » • •

aUYO PARTS

I 1979 ~PONfiAC^BONNEVILL_E-

( Equip includes: 8-Cyl., P/S, P/S,
Auto., Air Cond., t/Glass, Rr.

1 Defrost, AM/FM/Stereo, Tit.
2 Whl., Cruise Control, Vinyl Int.,
| WSW Tires. Stk. NO. 9524.
126,421 Milea. FULL PRICE
* $5495,

«197i
I includes: 4-Dr,, B-Cyl., P/S, P/B,
• Auto., Air Cond., AM/FM, Vinyl
I Int., Spoke Whla., WSW Tiros.
I Stk. No. 9540. 27,315 Milai.
I FULL PRICE $4895.

I W T ^LDSMOBI L i CUTLASS
•SUPRfME . Equip, includes:

2-Dr,, B-Cyl., P/S, P/B, Auto., Air
Cond., T/Glass, AM/FM, Tit.
Whl., Cruise Control, Buckets,

ontole, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Int.
• BSW Tiraa, Stk. No. 9592. 48,341
I Miles. fULL PRICI $4195.

{1977""PONTIAC GRAND P S T " .
I Equip, includes: B-Cyl., P/S, P/B,

, | Auto., Air Cond., f/Qlass, Rr.
| Defrost, AM/FM/Sterao/Tapa,
j Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Int., WSW
•Tires, Stk. No. 9599. 4S,75l
I Miles, FULL PRICI $4195.

i

1
j
I W
I C

B

PRICiS EXCLUDE
TAX AND LICENSI FEES_

BlflOB
1
i
I I75ORT.22
I SCOTCH PLAINS

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

R O i i R T D1WYNQAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N,J. 07023
IUS,322.4373
BES.233-5828

Sta le Farm Mutua l
Automobile Insurance Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Life & Casualty Co.

Home OKIces Bloomlngton, Illinois i

DRIVEWAYS

READ 'S
AUTO PARTS I

mm
1832 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

Monday thru Friday Bam-ipm
Saturday 8am-5pm
Sunday Bam-3pm

Serving Centra/Jersey For
Over A Decade With Quality

Workmanship
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL
# DRIVEWAYS
* PARKING ARIAS

• IMM'EDIATE SERVICE
•REASONABLE RATES
• F R l t ESTIMATES
• FULLY INSURID

As* About Our Conditions'
Guarantee

CALL ANYTIME

7571177

EXTERMINATING

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

CAttNDAR Of IVINTS

Thursday, June 25 - Free con-
cert, Village Green, Scotch
Plains, Gosepl Chorus &
Players, 8:00 pm.
Saturday, June 27 • Aunt
Granny Baker Run for
women, F-SP YMCA. Call
322-7600 for details.
Monday, June 29 - Local
parks open for summer. See
page 1 for times.

Monday, June 29 - Summer
school sessions begin at
Union Catholic High School,

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD

YOUNG PAINT I
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8=am • 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Terrill Rd.
322-1666

RITTER
BROTHERS

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Interior - Exterior

• Paper Hanging
• Textured Ceilings

FULLY INS.
233-8904
Free 1st.

HOME-REPAIRi

DOORS
889.5877 6B6-2622

Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood Oflico

ROOFING
GUTTERS
SIDING
CARPENTRY

STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
191 North Ave,
Plainfiald, N.J.

753.5139

i Booth pitches perfect game

Michelob will award golfers

Alben Berkley, who served
with President Truman, was
the only Vioe-President to
marry while in office. He
married his second wife, Mrs.
Carleton S. Hidley in 1949.

Piainfield and Plainfield
West Country Clubs will be
taking part in a unique pro-
motion during June and July.
During those two summer
months, Michelob and High
Grade Beverage of North
Brunswick will be presenting
a 'Golden Putter' to any
player or guest that scores a
Hole-in-One.

The competition will be

held in 20 country clubs in
New Jersey. "We thought it
would add that little extra to
the thrill of a Hole-in-One,"
Joey DeMarco, president of
High Grade Beverage said.

Michelob is brewed by
Anheuser-Busch, Inc., which
also brews Budweiser,
Michelob Light and Natural

u.

Slo pitcn softball is
generally known for high
scoring games with many
hits. Bnai Brith of Linden
found out how it feels to have
all the hits from the other
team as Ken Booth, pitching
for Colonial Deli of Rahway
did not even give up a walk
and accomplished the near
impossible, a slo pitch perfect
game. Not only was it a per-
sonal thrill, it would land
Booth in the ASA Hall Of
Fame.

Colonial Deli, sponsoring a
Scotch Plains based team of
players, easily won the game

26-0 but made many plays
during the contest to save the
great day for Booth, Booth
also went to a 3-1 count
numerous times only to come
back and get the out. In the
last inning, Joe Barratucci
went over the middle to grab
a ground ball and throw the
runner out while the last out
of the game was a fly ball to
Brian Day. For fans of any
sport, it was truly a spectacle
to watch.

The perfect game for Ken
Booth highlights a career fill-
ed with victories. Booth, who
now pitches for Post 209

American Legion in the
Scotch Plains Softball
League, is the only one game
away from number 250 win in
regular season games. Booth
pitched Freds Deli to
numerous league and
playoff championships in
Scotch Plains as well as many
tournament victories around
the state. He has turned pit-
ching into an art in a game
that hitting is so dominant.
Congratulations to Ken
Booth on a win he will never
forget!!!

The United States has
about one-fourth of the
world's estimated re-
coverable coal reserves.
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Chit Chat
Continued from page 4

David Azen, son of
Charles & Carol Azen of 2041
Wood Road, Scotch Plains,
was awarded the bachelor of
arts degree at Princeton
University's 234th Com-
mencement on June 9th.
Azen, who majored in
religion, will begin graduate
study in rabbinics in
September at the Hebrew
Unicn College in Jerusalem,
After a year in Israel, he will
continue his studies at
Hebrew Union College in
New York,

While at Princeton, Azen

was a member of a student
mime troupe, the Princeton
Mime Company, and per-
formed in a Princeton Inn
production of "Everyman".
He also participated in peer-
to-peer counselling, the Hillel
Foundation, and Focus on
Youth, a radio interview pro-
gram.

Azen was a member of the
1976 graduating class of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, where he played on
the varsity golf and bowling
teams and participated in stu-
dent government and drama
productions.

• • •
Patricia Ann Lillquist

recently received a Doctor of

Medicine Degree from the
College of Medicine & Den-
tistry of New Jersey-Rutgers
Medical School, Piscataway.

She is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and was awarded her
Bachelor's Degree from
Douglass College with High
Distinction in Biological
Sciences.

Dr. Lillquist will begin her
residency July 1st. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Lillquist of
Westfield.

* • *

Two Scotch Plains
students and one from Fan-

wood were awarded degrees
at commencement exercises
held at Upsala College.

, A Bachelor of Arts degree
was given Linda Rose Skaff,
daughter of Oeraldine and
George Skaff of 4 Debra
Court, Scotch Plains. Miss
Skaff is a graduate of Union
Catholic High School, Scotch
Plains,

Awarded a Bachelor of
Science degree was Kwong C.
Cho, son of Yuet and Kuie F,
Cho, of 375 Evergreen
Boulevard, Scotch Plains. A
biology major, he is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Far wood High School,

A Bachelor of Arts degree
was awarded Rosalind

Patricia Byrd, daughter of
Edna and Russell Byrd of 51
Trenton Ave., Fanwood,
who majored in accounting.
She Is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School,

* • •

Kathleen M, Cunlceila,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
N.A. Cunicella of 1221
Lenape Way, Scotch Plains
graduated Cum Laude with a
B.S. degree in Biology from
Monmouth College, West
Long Branch, on Sunday,
May 24, 1981.

Ms. Cunicella is a graduate
of Union Catholic High
School, Scotch Plains. At

Monmouth College she was
President of Beta Beta Beta,
National Biology Honor
Society; Vice President of the
American Institute of the
Biological Sciences and a
member of the Hockey
Team, Kathleen will be atten-
ding the Philadephia College
of Osteopathic Medicine in
Philadelphia, Penna. in the
fall.

• • *

Amy Diana Marcus,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Stanley Marcus and a recent
graduate of Wardlaw-
Hartridge Lower School,
achieved the school honor
roll for the spring semester.

f BUICK22S PRICES ARE
WORLD'

I 79 LEMANf

Equip, includes; Pentiac,
small B cyl. eng,, pwf,
str./brks., auto. Irani,, air
eond,, t/glass, am/fm, vinyl
int., w/w tires, stock «9515,
24,711 miles.

FULL PRICE

$4695
77 CUTLASS

SUPREME
Equip. inc ludes,
Oldsmobili. 2 dr., 8 cyl
eng , auto, trans,, pwi.
str/Brks, air cond, i/glass,
am/Ira, vinyl rl., vinyl int
w/w tires, stock #960<i
48.342 miles.

FULL PRICE

$3895

77 SKYLARK

Equip, includes: Buick. 4
dr., B cyl, eng., auto, trans.,
pwf, str./DfNs,. air eond ,
t/glass, Rr, flef, am/fm,
vinyl rf. vinyl int.. w/w lires.
Stock 89582,48,511 miles.

FULL PRICE

$3595

79 LESABRi

Equip includes, Buick, 4
dr.8cyl eng, auto trans.,
pwr. str./brks . air cond,,
t/glass, Rr def.. artiNm.
vinyl rl vinyl ml ,w/w tires,
stock M540.29.312 miles

FULL PRICE

$4895
79 MALIBU
CLASSIC

Equip, includes; Chevy, 8
cyl.. eng , 2 dr., auto,
trans . pwr, stf/Brks , air
cond., t/glass, Rr del.,
am/fm. vinyl int., w/w tires
stock M561,23,331 miles

FULL PRICE

$5295
78

GRAND PRIX
Equip includes, Pontiac. 6
cyl. eng,, auto trans, wpr.
sir /brks,, air cond.. t/glags.
Rr del,, am/lm. cruise
ctrol, vinyl rl.. vnyl m l ,
w/w tires, stock H95BB,
27,302 miles

FULL PRICE

$5995

7i ESTATE
WAGON

Equip, includes; Buick, 9
pass, 8 cyl. eng., auto
trans., pwr. str./brks.. air
cond. , t /g lass.
am/fm/»toreo, ill." whl.,
cruise Ctrl,, vinyl int.. pwr.
wdws./sts. w/w tires,
stock #9547,42,141 miles.

FULL P'RICE

$4695
0VIR15O
\ WRS

p
FROM

79
BON NEVILLE

Eouip. includes; Pontiac, 4
dr., 8 cyl eng . auto, trans.,
pwr. str./brks,, air cond,
t /g lass, Rr del
am/fm/stereo, t i l , whl
cruise control, vinyl int..
w/w tires, pwr, sts /wdws,,
stock M524,26.222 miles

FULL PRICE

$5295

77 CENTURY
CUSTOM
WAGON

Iquip. includes; Buick, 9
pass.. 8 cyl. eng., auto
trans., pwr. str./brks., air
cond., t/glas, Rr. del.,
am/lm. vinyl int., w/w tires,
stock MS41,48,823 miles.

FULL PRICE

$3695

80 REGAL

Iquip. includes; Buick 2
dr.Beyl eng., auie, trans,,
pwr, str./prks., air cond,,
t/glass, Rr del,, am/fm,
vinyl rf, vinyl int, w/w tires
stock *9556,21,413 miles.

FULL PRICE

$6495

79 IMPALA

Equip includes. Chevy. 4
dr., 8 cyl,, eng., auto,
trans., pwr. str./brk.. air
cond., i/glass, am/lm. vinyl
rf., vinyl Int., w/w tires,
stock «9554,28.111 miles.

FULL PRICE

$4895

79 IMPALA
WAGON

iquip. includes; Chevy, 9
pass., small 8 cyl. eng.,
pwr str,/brks». auto, trans ,
air cond., t/glass, Rr. del.,
am/fm, vinyl int., w/w tires
stock #8510,27,322 miles

FULL PRICE

$4895
80 CITATION

Equip, includes; Chevy, 4
dr,4cyl eng., auto, trans ,
pwr, sir/brks.. air cond
t/glass. Rr. del- am/fm
vinyl int.. w/w tires, Jtoek
W565, 24.821 miles.

FULL HHICI

$5895
7i ELEGTRA

LTD
Equip, includes. Buick. 4
dr., 8 cyl eng , auto trans,
pwr. str./brks . air eond-,
t/glass, Rr. del., am/fm/
terio/tapt, tit. whl,, cruise
Ctrl,, vinyl rf.. vinyl int.. w/w
tires, stock #9578, 28,423
miles.

FULL PRICE

$7195

FREE
12 MO,»
24,000 Ml,
SILViR STAR
WARRANTY
On Buick 22
Selected
Used Cars MONEY

DOWN
FINANCING

Iquip. includes;
Buick, 2 dr., 4 cyl.
eng,, 5 spd. trans,,
pwr. str./brks., frt.
whl. drive, am radio, ̂ +?
stock #5298, LIST
PRICE $6969,

BRAND NEW 1981

SKYLARK $6495
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

Hnees include freight and dealer prep., exclude lax and license ftes. No money down, if qualified Im-
mediate delivery on all cars in stock Allow 10 days to 8 weeks delivery on all c*rs not in stock Mileage is
iPA highway rated. Your mileage will vary depending upon weather conditions, o^'onai equipment "and
driving habits, j» » —. I

RT.22
SCOTCH
PLAINS
19OO

UNION

HT.Ti

SPBIHOFIiLD

SOUTH *VI -

WUTFIELB

PLAINflELD


